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ABSTRACT 

The primary purpose of this work is to determine 

why the Nekoosa Paper Company was established at Nekoosa 

and to trace its history and development~ To adequately 

cover the topic, it is necessary to follow the utiliza

tion of Whitney Rapids from the time the first sawmill 

was built until the paper company came into existence"!> 

A history of the enterprises preceeding the paper mill 

is essential for~ had they been successful J the mill may 

never have been built.. The success or failure of various 

businesses is explained, and some insight is given into 

the lives of the most significant entrepreneurs. 

The growth of the paper company from 1893 to 1908 

is examined with a concentration on the building of the 

mill, its expansion, and the problems it encountered~ An 

attempt is made to indicate how the mill affected the 

economy of the area and why it consoli.dated with other 

mills in 1908~ 
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CHAPTER I 

WHITNEY RAPIDS: THE: SITE OF A PIONE·ER SA\VMIL:L 

Navigable rivers have played an instrumental role 

in the development of frontier areas in the Uni.ted States", 

Settlements generally arose along rivers and expanded to 

the interior) eventually being joined by trails or roads~ 

To the pioneer 1 waterfalls or rapids were an unwlelcome 

sight since they required portage resulting in inconven

ience and loss of time~ But at times the advantages of 

a swiftly flowing and unnavigable stream eclipsed the dis

advantages'!> it dam or water wheel often forced a river to 

perform on behalf of man~ 

The Wisconsin River~ without rapids for the first 

200 miles upstream from its mout,h, was an inviting avenue 

of transportation for the adventurer~ Since the Wisconsin 

discharged into the Mississippi) its value was clear to 

1:1I ,t he ear lest sett ers* 

Lac Vieux Desert, a body of water of about ten 

square miles J 1,650 feet above sea level, formed the source 

of the Wisconsin.. The river descended about 1~046 feet in 

an estimated length of 429 miles, or about two and a half 

1Leonard S~ Smith, Tl1Q Water Powers of Wisconsin 
{Madison; Sta.te of Vlisconsin ~ i 908 J" p ~ 1~10:- ". n 

l··"····~--············~~~-~~~~=====--------------------
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feet per mile. Underlying Precambium rock concentrated 

the descent at various places~ the greater falls being in 

the 150 milos between Rhinelander and NekoosC1$ By forming 

a ba.rrier to erosion) the rock caused num.erous rapids; in 

fact all 'the waterfalls or rapids with but one exceptiou 1i 

2 
(Wi.sconsin Dells), were located in the Precambi.um region .. 

\V'ood County, the general focus of this study J was 

well-endowed with rapids and natural dam sites~ In the 15 

miles the Wisconsin River flowed through Wood County, it 

dropped approximately 100 feet. 3 The southernmost rapids 
4 

in this northern section of the river was \rnitney Rapi.ds $ 

located near Point Bas, a place the Indians named Bungehjei

win, Hend o.f rapids~f15 Whitney Rapids was named after 

Daniel \ihitney, a pioneer Wisconsin buSinessman$6 but the 

area later became known as Nekoosa, an Indian name meaning 

Hthe place of the rapid waters .. n7 

2Jpiq~~ pp. 105-112. 

3HJstorI 01" Ngrthern Ylisc0!ls~!1 {Chicago: Western 
Historical Company, le8l}, p~ 1193. 

4nPicturesque Nekoosa,H a brochure distributed by 
the Nekoosa Paper Company, 1$96, Nekoosa~Edwards Archives; 
Port Edwards, Wisconsin .. Hereafter referred to as Nekoosa
Edwards Archives~ 

5August Derleth, Tp~ W!~P?nsin (New York: Farr and 
Rhinehart 1 Inc .. ~ 1942)~ P* J8~ 

6nprospectus of the Nekoosa Lumbering Company)H 
Nekoosa-Edwards Archives~ 

7
Malcolm Rosholt, ~ P9~nty~ Ou~ Stor~ (Stevens

Point: Worzalla Publishing Company) 1959)~ p~ 19~ 



DaniBIWhitney was born in Gilsum~ New Hampshire, 

where he spent much of his younger life~ arriving in 

Green Bay in the summer of 1819 (some sources say 1$20)~ 

at the age of 24~8 During the winter of 1820-1$21, 

:&:benezer Ch'ilds, a future sheriff of Brown County, built 

a store for wnitney three miles above Fort Howard on the 

east side of the Fox River.. Whitney then left Green Bay, 

in January, lEf21 ~ and traveled on foot to Detroit where he 

obtained su,pplies~ In the spring he returned with a large 

assortment of goods and opened the largest store west of 
< 9

the lakes .. 

Despite the fact that 'Wisconsin to the west and 

north was an extensive wilderness inhabited only by Indians;$ 

Whitney made long journeys through this area~ During 1821

1822 he was sutler for t.he U.. S .. troops at Fort. Snelli,ng in 

Jvlinnesota", Being acquainted with the Fox and Wisconsin 

Rivers~ he established t.rading posts at either end of the 

portage and offered transportation service across.. He also 

opera-ted trading post$s at Sault St. .. lVlarie an.d along the 

'Mississippi Hiver '" if/hile working at Fort Snelling, on 

8Alice E~ Smith~ t1Daniel Whitney, Pioneer \;ViSCQHSin 
Businessman, H W}.scoflsin ~lagazin§:. of H;ipyory~ XXIV (blarch 
1941), pp. 2$3-)04 .. 

'~~ 

Yeol. Ebenezer Childs~ "Recollections of Wisconsin 
Since 1820~ H Coll,ec:tions of the St~te Hi9tprical ~ 
of Wisconsin {r\iladison: State Historical Society of \Visean
=~7'.,~w'··'T"M t:;, gIT""''''''' '1 /' >"'" 
S1.n~ ,.,\,0/

~. 
,~ 
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Fi.gure 1", Points of COTlcern along the Wisconsin 
River .. * 

*Leonard 3", Smith~ The Water Powers of Wisconsin 
(Madison: State of vlisconSIn,-i900)-,'p*'110$ --



December 21, 1B21, Whitney started on foot with an Indian 

guide to Detroit via Prairie du Chien and Green Bay. 

Exemplifying physical courage and tremendous endurance J 

1 d ~ ") R,1;' (" • 1 ' 1. 2 d 1 0they trave.L6. apprOXlmate--l,y c}<.) lTG.. es In +. ays., 

Between the years IB22 and 1827, Whitney spent much 

time in the transportation business operating on the Fox-

Wisconsin we.terway« His first, venture IJp the W:t.scons1.rl 

north of the portage took place during the winter of 1827

1828, when he obtained permission from Menominee Indians 

to cut timber and make shingles on the upper Wisconsin. 

He employed 22 Stockbridge Indians and one whi.te man to 

supervise the party. Ebenezer Childs, an early-day Green 

Bay broker and agent, supplied the workers with provisions. 

Childs guided them up as far as the confluence of the 

Yellow and Wisconsin Rivers in present day Juneau County, 

where they proceeded to build a mi11~11 

The Ivlenomi.nees $ who claimed thewho1e region ~ 

welcomed Whitney and his men, but the more hostile Win

nebagoes, who also claimed the area, objected to this 

infringement on their property. Members of the tribe 

complained about the trespassers to the government agent 

at Prairie du Chien. He in turn dispatched an investigator 

accompanied by a military escort from Fort Winnebago. 12 

10Cml'th,.). ~'v., 175., 
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The fort, in the process of being constructea between the 

Fox and Wisconsin Rivers, \"1a8 the consequence of a recent 

h f 1' ""n~~b'<:>QE~'\,)n'-"'> u1l"<r'l'F ....Q' J'... na-
J-

13H "'U' .I;~; f.~;;" 

Childs had left the men and returned to the portage 

for 5upplies« Upon stopping at the fort, he learned that 

Whitney did not have official permission to settle in the 

Yell.ow Pi.ver area@ Major Twiggs ~ commander of the fort, 

told Childs that the Indian agent would not allow Whitney's 

men do business in that region~ Twiggs stated that his 

forces were at the disposal of the agent and if Whitney 

refused to leave, he would be removed. The major demanded 

that Childs vacate the area. Childs, a stubborn individual-

Lst, refused to heed Twiggs? warning} arguing that Whitney 

could get along with the Indians and had been invited into 

the region. Twiggs refused to listen and repeated his 

warning~lh 

Shortly after his encounter vl.ith Childs ~ Twiggs 

and a detachment of soldiers arrived in Whitney's camp~ 

They confiscated some of the shingles and burned others. 

Childs estimated that Whitney lost over ~t)]y, 000 in the 

eplsoue~"v', ,4 bJut ot,ers p ace to dsmago as - 'h as '+>_ " ROO1 S hId h hlg, ~~l ... ,,-'16 

13Wil1iam Francis Eaney- ~ lilisqonsin: A Story of 
Prqgress (New York: Prentice Hall, Inc." 1940J 1l p .. 202~ 

14rh "Jd 0 lD· -~7~,j" 1.v ,~, i!.2."-,;;;].~.,,0'. p. 1. ,J., ·.i,<··;...;.-:1.q."~~Ib" 

16George 0" Jones and Norman S" fvlcVean,Hist_ory 2.f 
Y£Qgd CO~t1n,!:y Wiscpns:U;. (Hinnea-polis: H., C.. Cooper, ~Jr ~ and. 
r .' ,q~-) c'~ompany, ~~'J , p~ ,b" 
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Several of Whitney's business associates imply 

T't<\figgs ut1ed lumber confiscated from Whitney to build part, 

of Fort Winnebago,17 but it is generally accepted that 

the so.l,di,ers cut, t:heir own wood for the construct iO.n n.r 

the fort~18 The possibility does remain, however, that 

Twiggs may have realized some financial gain from the 

shingle incident, *' In a lett,er to his commanding general 

,ju.st; prior to \tJhi tney f s misfort1)ne ~ Twiggs impl.i.ed it was 

:not n.ccBssary to manufacture shingles because he had. other 

ways to acquire them~19 

Whitney lJlttiated a law suit against~ Twtggs for 

his actions. but he eventually abandoned the case after 

the Major wa.s transferredt' Tw.iggs' character was often 

criticized*, A contemporary ~ Heury I;JjBrrel1. ~ described the 

I\ilajor as a nlar,ge, portly, pompous man) with a reputation 

of being an arbitrary overbearing o.f.fic(~r~n20 Childs i 

views were much the same) Ha1.ittle .god who COlll,d. do as 

be pleased in his own estimat~ion~ n21 There was much talk 



concerning his unjust acts, such as horsewhipping the 

surgeon and other unmerciful whippings~ and later~ when 

commanding men in the Civil War~ Twiggs turned traitor 

and surrendered to the Confederates~22 

During his sojourn into the Yellow River area$ 

iffuitney pioneered the cranberry industry in the territQry~ 

Previous to his arrival the Winnebagoes harves'ted. cran.... 

berries which grew wild in the marshes of central Wisconsin~ 

They stored them for the winter, but had. no means of 

selling the surplus", ~lhi.tney saw possibilit,ies of mar

keting them through the Wisconsin-Mississippi waterway~ 

He hired Ebenezer Childs who succeeded in finding a market 

for the berries in the lead mining regions of southwestern 

w' ··d· . ern lnOlS*.hIll" 23nlSconSln an . nort . 

Whitney, being an active speculator~ was aware of 

the possibilities for development of the lumber industry 

on the Wisconsin River~ and his next venture centered 

around an area which became kno~~ as Whitney Rapids~ An 

abundance of pine forests and an available power source 

made the location an ideal site for a lumber mill.. The 

Menominee Indians in the area encouraged 1Nhitney to build 

by granting him permission to tlerect mills and occupy 

22Ib 'd 
~*
 

239reen pay q~~ett~~ Oct. 22, 1961~
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a quantity of land at or near the rapids of the upper 
. ..24W~sconS:ln"" ,f 

On September 8, 1831) the War Department approved 

the Menominees' grant~25 The contract required Whitney 

to saw traIl the lumber required for the proper use of the 

Menominee nation or the government of the United States 

at a reasonable expense ~ n vvhitney also agreed to deliver 

to the Menominee chiefs at the mill site varying quantiti.es 

of powder~ shot, flints, tobacco~ pipes~ and corn~ totaling 

$67.50 per annum.. The agreement was for a period of ten 

years. A stipulation required Vlhitney to yield control of 

the area to the government when requested by an authorized 
26

offi.cer~ 

Whitney also engaged in luniliering at Duck Creek 

below Fort Howard~ the present	 city of Neenah; the Rat 
27 

River area; and at St~ockbridge",' But he was particularly 

interested in the Nekoosa mill and its ability to serve 

expanding markets to the south~ The demand in the north 

was limited~ With the exception of the military posts, 

a few missionary stations f lead miners~ and persons con

nected with the Indian trade, the whole of what now 

24Th , 0 C· 9wa2tes, ~~ '1~., p~ ~ 

25lbid~	 26~bid$' p", lO~ 

27Alice E" Smith, nDaniel WhLtney~ Pioneer Wis
consin Businessman, n Wj.sqcon§,i.,n M§lb?:zin£ of H.1:story~ XXIV 
(March, 1941), p~ 299~ 
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constitutes the state of vlisconsin was nentirely' destitute 

of white inhabitants until about 1835~*~28 

By the early 1830 t s the agricultural frontier had 

pushed its way do~m the Ohio Valley to the treeless 

pratri.es of Illinois and the a.rea west of the Mississippi& 

The fertile soil offered the pioneer an opportunity to 

develop a prosperous farm, but wood vitally needed for 

his buildings was not present... Fortunately northern Viis

consin contained a seemingly in.exhaustible supply of 

.. 'ld' . b 29ouJ.".... lng tlID. er. 

In the early years of the industry, only whit~e 

pine interested the lumbermen~ It was light, workable~ 

and easily transported by water~ Before railroads were 

built into the forest (1870!s), Wisconsin rivers were the 

only transportation facility,.30 \~nitneyts Nekoosa. mill, 

situa.ted on a navigable river in the heart of the northern 

timberland, was 'Wel1-1ocated~At Vlhit.neyfs time present 

Wood Count~y cont.ained within its limits a source of forest 

wealth, predominantly pine, exceeded by few other sections 

i.n the state~31 Because of his previous travels through 

28Reuben Gold Th1llaites, HEmblems and Sobriquet, n 

rroce~siingp of the §!-~~.? ;His!;orj,cal §9.,9i~~tIt 1207 P1ladison: 
State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1908). p~ 3U3~ 

29R.obert F <!l Fries. ~rgpJr~ in Pine (Madison: State 
Historical Society of Wi.sconsin. 195rr:-p~ 5" 

30 Ibid*J pp& 6-7 • 

.31George Ttl", Hotchkiss. History, of the Lumber and 
Fores! In.,gJ!.}3t.ry at: the !ig.rtPJNe§~~ {Chicago; George VI .. 
Hotchkiss and Company, 189~', p~ 442. 
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.., ...... 

the area and his associations with the Indians, Whitney 

was familial" wit,}} 'the potential of the region"" 

Const,ruction of t,he mill at npoint BasH in 1831 

made i.t the first non.-miltt,ury lu.mbering establishment on 

the Wisconsin River. David R~ Whitney, Daniel's nephew 

and partner, operated it for seven years until his death 

in l838~ He was replaced by A .. B .. Sampson until 1$42 when 

Sampson left to supe"rvise his own enterprise in Grand 

Rapids~ In all, the mill operated for about 15 years. 32 

The pr:irnary market,s for lumber sawed at Vlhit,neyf s 

mill were the Mississippi Valley and southern Wisconsin"" 

It, also produced lumber used in the construction of the 

33first house in NIadison .. The type of machinery employed 

in th.e mills .is in doubt", It was most li.kely a whipsaw 

in a frame connected to a wat.er ~lheel .in the river.. ThiG 

was a cormnon method of operation at:, the tIme", 34 The m:Lni,n1um 

price paid for lumber rafted from the mill to as far 

south as Galena" Illinois, was $25 per t,housand feet,.. In 

th~,.e ear"'1y IdjOf s .. ,.,' cost.~ was as D.1g . as 'Y'--""¢~(1 .,0 ,p f U0 thloS l' b t 0", per 
~) t;

·' b ° 1 d i:: 6· , d f 11 ·~2· ,', t h d ,'./'h ut In......0.) It na ' . a ...en 'to ~p,U per' ..ousan ./1>t,~ou.sana.} 

33William Francis R.aney, Wisconsill' !rtol7! of 
?rogr?§s (New York; Prentice Hall" Inc .. ~ 1940, p .. 202/1> 

34Malcolm Rosholt" Our CounU OUt St~IT. (Stevens 
Poi.nt~ Worzal1a Publishing Company, 1959)" p .. 26 .. 

3S 
. "'Smith, QR/I> .9 i 'tl> , p.. 298 ~ 
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During the same year that vihitney was engaged in 

the construction of the \1isconsin. River sawmill) he played 

an active role in the formation of the Helena Shot tt~ower 

Company~ The shot tower~ which produced lead bullets~ was 

constructsed from lUJnber cut at Whitney f s mill and floated 

down the Wisconsi.n~ Whitney took advanta.ge of the activi.ty 

in the lead region by building a trading store at Helena, 

in addition to his two storehouses on the portage~36 

Besides the buildings connected with the operations 

of the tower itself, vfuitney built machine shops, a large 

merchandise store equipped \"tfith goods from St ~Loui3 and 

Green Bay~ warehouses~ a blacksmiths shop, and a lumber

yard where he sold pine sawed at his mill on the upper 

Wisconsin~ Helena and the northern sawmill provided a 

perfect combination of seasonal employment for Whitney's 

workers, for the closing of water transportation in the 

fall marked the beginning of the logging season. 3? 

llihitney t s lumbering operation on the 1tlisconsin was 

virtually free from competition until 1836 when Amable 

Grignon and Samuel Merrill built a sawmill near the present 

city of Port Edwards(approximately three miles up the 

river} ,.38 But the upper vlisconsin never really tropened UpH 

360rin Grant Libby, HChronicle of the Helena Shot 
Tower, H pollectJons of !-}1~ ~~~§it.~ ,tI~sto~ical §.ocie.t.Y of, 
Wisconsin (Madison: State Historical Society of Wisconsin,
1895); pp~ 340-341~ 

37Smith, QE~ Cit.) pp. 299-300 



to the logging industry until 1036 when Governor Henry 

Dodge made a treaty with the Menominee nation at Cedar 

Point~ His diplomacy acquired from the Menominees all 

the territory between the Wolf River on one side, and 

Lake Winnebago, the Fox River, and Green Bay on the other, 

and northward into Northern Mi.chigan.. BeS1.C)(:;3S this area 

h~; purchased rights to a stri p of la.nd aJ(Hl.g t,he \<{iscon~;;in 

River six miles wide and 4~ miles long. The area extended 

from Point Bas, (the site of Whitney's mill), up to Big 

Bull Falls, (Wausau). He subsequently gathered rights to 

purchase prom6ted by lumbermen seeking to tap the great 
10 

reserves of white pine in the area~4' 

The Indian treaties of the 1830's coincided with 

prosperity throughout the nation$ Settlers and specu

lators in Wisconsin bought $7$,014 acres of land before 

December 13, 1956. 41 Because of fruitful returns from 

investment in the East.ern lrunber industry J capttali sts con

{:sidered scons'in timberlands a V-liSt? venture? The panic of 

1837 brought the wave of land specu,latioD to an end, hut the 

lumber industry continued to grow to meet the demand for 



wood in the Mississippi Valley.42 

In 1836 the Indians ceded the 48 mile strip to the 

government<t After land three miles wide on either side 

of the river had been surveyed, (1839)~ it was subdivided 

and sold at the United States land office in Mineral 

Point, the heart of the lead mining region",43 Many lumber

men d.id not wait for the survey, but rapidly settled the 

area. By 1$41 all available mill sites along this part 

of the river had passed into private hands, and villages 

arose along its banks~44 The modern cities of Nekoosa, 

Port Edwards) Wisconsin Rapids, Plover, Stevens Point~ 

Mosinee} and Wa.usau were at one time sa.wmill settlements. 

In 1842 this region had 24 mills operating 45 saws and 

by l857~ 107 mills were turning out lumber~45 

These new enterprises presented Whitney's Nekoosa 

mill with much competition. Under closer supervision and 

additional investment the mill would have been more suc

cessfu1 1 but Whitney had business interests in various parts 

of the territory~ He did not give much personal attention 

to the mill once it became operative, although he did main

tain full control of it until 1854 when he sold half interest 

42Ibid,. 4JROShOlt~ QE.<t Cit~, pp$ 21-22~ 

44Raney, Loc$ RiS-~ 45~9~g~f p~ 203~ 
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t~o MOse~3 1\L Strong ~ a ·~1ine.ra 1 Point la~0/er ~ polit i c :Lan ~ 

.and 
'j.'

speculator .. 4,) 

The Territorial C~1nsus of J.~136 fixed the populati.on 

of Crawford County~ ~ which i.neluded most of West,ern V4i.s

consin and parts of Mtnne8ota~ at $50., Daniel Whitney was 

1 isted as a resident of Brown County 'ft-ri.th a Hfami.1. y n of 

49. This figure no doubt includes his far scattered work

men	 1.n frontier sawmi 11.8 ~ lumber camps ~ and t.he Helena 

, 47 
operat 1.0n.. { 

Aside from the shot tower at Helena~ Whitney's 

other major achie\/ement wa.s to plot the downt,ow·n sect, ion 

of the present city of Green Bay. To th1.s tract of low, 

swampy land ~ h(0 gave t he name Navari.no " At first he was 

laughed at for picking such a site~ but later developments 

proved his choice a wise one~4e 

Heal estate bargai.ns perj.odi.cal1y attracted Vlhit 

ney's attention. From 1$2$ to 1833 he purchased land at 

the Fox-Wisconsin portage, assuring himself a prior right 

s. McVean ~ His!;,Ol:'y o.r 
H~C.Cooper, Jr. and 
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Later he beca.me president of a canal corporation in tha.t 

area~ He owned land in Sheboygan, Rock~ Calumet, Iowa~ 

Marquette~ Winnebago) Brown, Wood, and Manitowoc Counties~ 

Altogether, according to his own listings in 1$50, he 

owned land in nine counties totaling 10,000 acres including 

approximately 500 city lots J all of which, together with 

improvements~ he estimated to be worth $270,000* Whitney 

valued his Nekoosa mill and l~OOO acres of land at $11,700~ 

a small part of his total wealth. 49 

Robert Merrill, a state senator and traveling com

panion of Whitneyfs, referred to him as, none of the most 

enterprising men in the westee~ a cheerful companion and 

n50an estimable man. Moses M.. Strong, a busi.ness partner, 

called Whitney ffthe most enterprising trader 1n the 

Northwest .. n 51 Despite these qualities $ he was often 

land poor, over-extended, and pressed for cash~ He is 

referred to as being a generous man~ but shre\~ in driving 

a bargain, and held in high esteem by his fellow townsmen~52 

---- '~,_...._--- 
49~.) pp~ 295-298~ 

50Henry 1t1errell, ffPioneer Life in Wisconsin:s tt,Qg.!_ 
!ectipp~ of !t.ha ~ate li;i5tori£!1~ S9ci;,ety of ~:b.f)consin,VIr 

(Madison: State Historical Society of Wisconsin, lU5~1~ 
pp~ 269-270 .. 

51Moses M.. Strong, History of the T~rritor~ of
 
Wisco~~i~ f~Q~ ~8l§ to Ifl~ (Madison: Democrat Printing
 
Company, 1885)~ p~ Bl~
 

52 ~ 
Sm~th, ,Q£~ p~~~, p. 30)$ 
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Hence, through the efforts of Daniel Whitney, 

Nekoosa became the s1te of the fir-s't sawmill on the 

Wisconsin River~ The water power available, vast stands 

of white pine and friendly Indians influenced him to build 

there"" It was never a prosperous mi.ll primarily because 

its small size limited output. Whitneyfs interests were 

diversified and the mill suffered from lack of improvements 

and capable management~ Nevertheless his mill on the Wis

consin influenced the movement of the lumber industry up 

'the river. 



CHAPTER II 

THE NEKOOSA LUMBERING COMPANY 

After 1840 the cry of Htimbert1 became a. familiar 

sound in the white pine district of the upper Wisconsin, 

but .frequent waterfalls and rapids on the extreme northern 

section of the river inhibited the movement of lumberJl> 

Consequently the upper Wisconsin pinery region from 1840 

to 1870 was limited to an area between Nekoosa, {~dhitney 

Rapids}, and Merrill& By 1857 thero were over 3~OOO men 

engaged in lumbering on the Wisconsin RiYer~l Most of the 

future lumber barons and skilled workers migrated from 

eastern regions to speculate in a growing industry or 

to obtain work at attractive wages. Since the pioneers in 

Wisconsin's lumber industry were generally without money, 

it was relatively easy for others to gain control of a 

potentially profitable mill$2 

Men with diversified interests invested in the 

lumber industry~ Moses M~ Strong, a native of Vermont and 

resident of Mineral Point~ was a man of many interests~ 

lGeorge W* Hotchkiss, tl~§tory 2f ~~~ ~umber and 
Fores~ In~ustry in the Northwes~ (Chicago: George W~ 
Hotchkiss and Company, 1898), p. 43e~ 

2Robert F& Fries, ~mE,iI~ in Pine (Madison: State 
Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1951'J""~' pll> 3 JI> 
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A graduate of Litchfield Law School~ Strong held various 

governmental positions and was active in politics most of 

his life$ He was the most influential delegate to the 

state constitutional convention in 1846~J Through his 

governmental positions, he became aware of opportunities 

for investment in northern Wisconsin. In 1847 he made his 

first venture into the lumber industry when he agreed to 

help finance construction of a dam and sawmill on the Wis

consin River near Plover. Within six months he acquired 

full control and in anotl~ year purchased a second mill~ 

Strong never fully devoted his talents to lumbering until 

1856, when he organized the Nekoosa Lumbering Company~4 

As early as 1$51 he had plans for establishing a 

company that would monopolize the pine timber business on 

the Wisconsin River~5 That year he visited Maine "for 

the purpose of enlisting the attention of capitalists in 

what may be made a very lucrati.ve business on the Wlsconsin 

River» namely the manufacture of pine timber~n Upon his 

arrival he advertised in the Bang,QJ:~ Daily ~ and c"P'4cier 

for nsome experienced practical lumber manufacturer~ of 

enterprise, industry, and integrityHto join him as a 

partner in the lumber business~6 The legislature of 

3Kenneth W~ Duckett ~ Ftrontier§.IDClU of ,EgJ:tune {Madison: 
State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1955}~ p~ 77~ 

4~bid.) pp~ 143-146~ 5Fries~ QQ. Cit*~ p~ 128& 

6Jb~9.~) p. 14(0 
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Wisconsin encouraged Eastern investment by setting the 

legal rate of interest at 12 per cent, and by repealing 

l.aws cal1.ing for forfeiture of 'the principal if' a htgher 

t,han legal rate of interest was agreed upon by contra.ct <to 

In leI; 5 ~~ ~ bo~steri_ ~~ -'lIf{ ~ • 1 gave n awrl"_ t-e')"> Q th~t. ~~kvconSlnaws/	 ~ 

freedom to the value of money unknown in any other state 

in the union. H7 But despite these inviting circumstances J 

Qt b1 t f" . • -t $,;) rang	 was una e --0 ,,, lnd. :loves orS!lt 

Between 1851 and 1856 he delegated the management 

o.f his lumber mills to his agent in St$evens Point and 

turned his promotional talents to railroad building, fin

ancing his purchases of stock in the Mineral Point and 

the LaCrosse and Jiililwaukee ra.ilroads w:i.th income cierived 

from his leased mills. In 1856 he sold one of his Stevens 

Point mills and invested the money in land near Whitney 

Rapids where he planned to bllild a dam and mill, a.nd plot 

the town of Nekoosa when he had sufficient capital~ This 

undertaking marked the first. full-scale attempt to harness 

9the rapids and establish a tOWfl10 

For many years lumbermen had realized that Whitney 

Rapids was an excellent location for a sawmill. Advantages 

were numerous: it was the ttlowest rapids H on the river; 

high banks perrnit ted the construct ion of a dam; the 1"1ver 

had a natural fall of 1.8 feet; and there was an abundance 
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of local white pine~10 Strong had first become interested 

in the Nekoosa property when the Mineral Point land office 

sold territory in that area after the government survey of 

1839 Dani.el Vlhitney' still o~dned the h~t'1ter power andOJ 

ad.jacent lands ~ a1thotlgh. his ()rigin.al sawmil.l. Vias no longer 

operative~ In December, 1852, he hired Strong to appraise 

his land holdings in the vicinity of Whitney Rapids. In a 

1 et ter to Strong, Whitney indi ca t,ed t,hat, n in.& .few years 

will be the best point for a 'town on 

the vlisconsin River .. ul1 Strong was impressed by the paten

tial of the site and invested in December, 1854. purchasing 

one-half control of the water pO\vcr from lV-hitney.. He also 

gained control of timberlands bordering the area and en
12couraged his brother, George, to do the same .. 

On fiLa-reb the state legislature issued a 

charter to the Nekoosa Lumbering Company, the incorporators 

being Orlando Curtis, Albert G. Ellis, Moses M. Strong, 

@Danie 1 VJ11i tney ~ and. George W.. Strong Capi1.'a1 st,o ck of 

.f...... ·'·'0 0'(1(" t" I d r' t' h" d.ll-- 1~1~p,U ., ,) was au" nor:lzeo. an ,./u.r 1,S was . .lre. t... O 880... 

110aniel Whitney to Mnses Strong) Dec. 12. 1852; 
.~.' S "" b '"1< . ('It..... " 1P 1""r"Uloses . tron.g l.<um ..·er r'apers ,/ lsconSl.D ;:;;. ,a;.,o n.J.st,orl.ca 
Society, Hereafter cited as Strong Lumber Papers~ 

12BusineS5 Contract between Moses Strong, Robert 
"'" , .. 1 r'l • . Y7· lR"! 'Ib"d't"' ' l""tJake.ly, ano .uanl.B, #nlt,ney, dec.. , '/)i+, ~,;"_",1_,,,* 
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$230,000 worth by January, 1$57~13 Albert GO' Ellis was 

editor of the Wi?c",qnsin !:ilJ~rI, a Stevens Point newspaper 1 

and Strong t s agent in lumber and la,nd sales in the Stevens 

Point area~ In the early 1$50's Strong borrowed $500 from 

Ellis which may have been repaid through stock in the 

Nekoosa company~14 

George Strong served primarily as a seeker of funds, 

particularly in New England, but was as unsuccessful as 

his brother had been five years earlier~ He also sought 

to hire an experienced lumberman to supervise the Nekoosa 

operation, since neither he nor his brother had knowledge 

adequ.ate to build and operate a lumber mill .. 15 

The capital stock of ~)500~ 000 was divided into 

10,000 shares of $50 each of which subscriptions were to 

be issued for only $300,000 or 6,000 shares~ Money received 

from the sale of stock was to be used to purchase water 

power and adjacent lands (from George and Moses Strong, and 

Daniel Whitney)~ The stock subscriptions were also to pay 

for construction of a dam, boom, mills, a.nd for acquisition 

of additional timberland~ The remaining 4)000 shares would 

13Charter of the Nekoosa Lumbering Company, March 28~ 
1856, SeC1l> 1} Nekoosa-Edwards Archives~ 
Orlando Curtis, Oct. ~ 22 $ 1856, Ibid ~ 

Moses Strong to 

1855; 
14A",G",Ellis to I\'1oses Strong, 

and Sept, * 16.~ 185$, Ibid ~ 
.Feb .. 5, 1855; April :3, 

15George Strong to M~ses Strong, May ~2, 1856; 
June 20, 1856; June 23~ 1856; and June 24, 1856, Ibid~ 
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be reserved as working capital and issued as required~16 

The corporation had power to purchase, se1.1 , and manu.

facture logs, timber~ lumber~ shingles) and lath~ 

The charter placed limitations on the types of 

buildings the company could construct, and defined the 

type of dam to be built ~ 17 Since it was not feasi.ble to 

drive timber down the upper Wisconsin~ logs were processed 

into rough lumber which was made into rafts capable of 

running the numerous rapids and dams, and of avoiding 

piers and other man-made obstructions.* State law required 

that navigable streams be kept open to traffic at all 

times~ Persons or corporations constructing an obstruction 

were required to provide an inclined chute or slide over 

which lumber rafts could glide to the water level below. 

Often dam companies were liable for damage their obstruction 

caused to lumber rafts,18 but Nekoosa received legislative 

exemption from this provisiou$19 A clause in the charter 

allowed the company to process any Hstray logsn which were 

found in the river at the dam, provided an accnra.te account 

was kept of logs acquired 1,n that way This was an unusual& 

provision since the Nekoosa. concern intended to drive logs 

from upstrea.m~ and it would have been easy to stea.l logs 

17· . .. ' 16Charter, ~~ Q1~~1 Sec~ 2-3* . Ib:ld~, Sec", 7-8", 

18Fries, Q2~ f~~~, pp& 72-73~ 19Charter, QEjbill,..~ Sec~$ ... 
w 
"~See Appendix) Figure 2 ~ 
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from mills they passed.~ m.aking i.t difficult to ascertain 
20

which logs were Hstray logs<!lH 

Although the company's prospectus m.ay have been 

propagandistic~ it provided some insight into the proposed 

method of operation", Emphasizing the numerous lfadvantagesH 

of the site over the mills upstream~ it pointed out that 

the Wisconsin River above Nekoosa was composed of a suc

cession of rapl.ds and. eddies with a wild current of 10 to 

20 miles per hour 'which lumber had to navigate4 It re

quired courage and skill to run a raft over these obstacles, 

and pilots received from $5~OO to $15.00 per day4 The 

more hazardous rapi.d.s of the upper Wisconsin demanded an 

eight-man crew to navigate them~ This was a. substantial 

expense~21 Since the Nekoosa mill was to be located on 

t,he n lowest rapi.dsH on the river $ the lumber could be sent 

cheaply and directly to the markets on the :fJlississippi.~ 

The cost of running a thousand feet of lumber from 

Wausau to Nekoosa was approximately $4.00, whereas logs 

could be driven the distance for 50 cents~ a savings of 

22$3 .. 50 per thousand feet Furthermore, loss from br~~ak-Ob 

age of rafts and scattering of lumber could be avoided by 

20fb~d~ 

21.A~G .. EllisJ nUpper Wisconsin Country~H pollections 
of the State ~istorjca~ Soci~t~ of Wiscon~in (Madison: 
State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1857), pp. 4:39....441~ 

24Prospectus of the Nekoosa. Lumbering Company, n:U356) 
Nekoosa-Edwards Archives~ 
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driving logs~ Raft construction wasted time at an addi

tional cost* Lumber shipped from Nekoosa to the Mississippi 

markets could be sent in larger rafts than those which 

had to run the rapids~ These increased the value by at 

least $2~OO per thousand feet*23 

The prospectus listed other advantages of the Ne

koosa. site* Ii fleet of lum.ber floated from the upper 

mills on high water consumed much time in running the 

rapids, and in waiting for another rise before continuing~ 

This layover cost a.t least $1 ~ 00 per thousand feet ~ Lath, 

edgings) and smaller pieces of lumber wasted at the upper 

mills could ride the decks of rafts leaving Nekoosa since 

no serious rapids were encountered on the journey to market~ 

At least $1 ~ 50 per thousand feet could be saved by ·this 

procedure~ Another anticipated advantage was the speedy 

return of capital~ In the upper mills two years elapsed 

between the cutting and marketing J while at Nekoosa the 

logs were converted into lumber and marketed in the same 

year",21t 

The pamphlet concluded that logs were worth $ll~OO 

more per thousand feet at Nekoosa than at mills up the 

river~ The pecuniary advantages of the Nekoosa.. site would 

have allowed the company to ftpay such a price for logs 

leaving a wide margin for profits~*~that ultimately if 

not immediately fit WOUld] secure~~~a monopoly of the 



Tl1ustratinss 

the savings previously mentioned, the prospectus concluded 

that mill owners upstream would be better off to let 

~~their mills lie id.ls and rot on their foundat:i.ons, !yathB;r;] 

prospectus further claimed that it would be more 

profitable for mill owners above Nekoosa to sell logs 

to the Nekoosa company than to raft lumber to Mississippi 

markets .. It estimated that thE:~ average total cost 

rafting a thousand feet of lumber from mills above Nekoosa 

to St. Louis varied from $17.50 to $19.50., The average 

('l"f''''1 6.•" t(. . ,(~ ''$ '-',' f)O hva1'ue 0,.f 1um,.h er at ">'t,, J..10U1.5 lr1 .".0 )C~ W'asj..<~"I".,.., <'. per t. ,ou

sand feet, leaving a profit of 50 cents to $2.50 to mill 

owners above Nekoosa. The Nekoosa company anticipated 

a total cost of from $12.00 to $14~OO per thousand feet 

Figures quoted by a Stevens Point lumberman and 

agreed with t,he Nekoosa company's prospectu.s,,, I't est,1mated 

that the total cost of running lumber from above Nekoosa 

to St. Louis at $12.50 per thousand feet. If sold for 

. f't (' 'f'Y'J ,-r)$20.00 in St. LouiS, a pro.~.1. ' O.i. ',,) ~ .. )... per thousand feet 

wo·q·1 d 9-'<0 m~:;, f~ e 27\A.... ~.- ~.) ... Q'..-Jt.., ~ The major d.iscrepancy vras the estimated 

26Ibj.d • 

2 ~ 1854... 



cost of running lumber to Nekoosa* Several reasons were 

cited .for the disagreemerrt* The Nek.oosa prospectus used 

the figures for estimated money saved by not having to run 

lumber to Nekoosa as the cost of ra.fting lumber from Wau

sau to Nekoosa~ The figures in the Wis~o~p~n PinerY were 

for lumber rafted from Stevens Point, thus avoiding Big 

Bull Falls at Wausau and Little Bull Falls at Mosinee, 
28 

two of the most difficult and expensive to run* The 

prospectus also failed to mention the possibilities of 

log jams, conflicts with boats~ and dam troubles which 

plagued the log drivers~ It emphasized that Whitney Rapids 

was the tllowest rapidan on the river, but said not,hing of 

the problems encoun.t.ered and possible losses in running 

the dam and dells at Kilbourn City, (Wisconsin Dells), 

and the hazardous railroad bridges below that point~29 

Claims that a branch of the LaCrosse and Milwaukee 

' h N 1 d 1"" 30Road was to pass tnrong ekoosa a so prove unrea kstlC~ 

The proposed road became a victim of the panic of 1$57, at 

a loss of over $30,000 to Moses Strong, one of the founders~31 

The Nekoosa sawmill was to be a modern plant 

utilizing the most up-to-date machinery~ The dam and booms 

2BW~H«Glover, HLumber Rafting on the Wisconsin River,n 
~M:onsj.p. ~gazine of !ti§torv, XXV [December, 1941} , pp. 164

29~bid.~ pp~ 168-16ge 30prospectus~ ~~ 9~t., p.13e 

31Duckett, QE~ Cit., p~ 141~ 
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(used to store logs), were to be of "the most substantial 

and permanent character.~~a$ to never yield even to the 

wildest stages of the river~n The prospectus accentuated 

the durability of the dam and booms; tti! every boom and 

dam above should be swept away at the same time, they 

'wo'uld all be brought up and the floating property preserved 

at Nekoosa",n32 

The company proposed to erect mills capable of 

manufacturing 250,000 feet of lumber per day.. Operating 

eight months a year, with 25 working days a month, 50,000,000 

feet would be cut per annum~ The directors of the Nekoosa 

Lumbering Company intended to capture over 45 per cent of 

the lumber industry on the Wisconsin River&33 

The financial crisis of 1$57 hindered the sale of 

Nekoosa stock. Curtis encountered difficulty in selling 

subscriptions to Eastern capitalists, and the corporati.on 

could not begin building the dam or mill&34 The original 

company was modified in 1857 when Daniel \Yhitney~ in need 

of money, sold his portion of th.e water power 'to lvloses 

Strong~ Whitney1 s land holdings in the proximity of t~b.e 

rapids were purchased by Moses and George Strong, and the 

two brothers proceeded to gain full control of the water 

32 . .. . .~ , Prospectus, ~~ C4t., p& 6.
 

33Ellis~$ QR~ Cit$$ p~ 444.
 

340rlando Curtis to Moses Strong, Oct~ 22, 1856,

Strong Lumber Papers~ 
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power and. 1~700 acres of adjacent land~35 Unable to find 

investors in the East, they increased their efforts in 

Wisconsin and succeeded in interesting two Stevens Point 

men ~ lumberman John Slothol~er and machinist,S" ,J * Carpenter 

in the project" In September~ 1857, Slothower subscribed 

to $16,000 worth of stock for a note of *12,000, and Car

penter took $4,000 worth of stock for a note of $3,000~ 

Moses Strong valued the land and water power at $40,OOO~36 

Strong then hired Carpenter to make drawings of 

the non-existent city of Nekoosa to stimulate sales of 

stock~ In January, 1$59. the fabricated drawings were 

completed~ The city included a ucircular street on the 

bluff bank and alleys to every lotH with a Hnice Gothic 

Villat! overlooking the river,* The availibility of wa.ter 

transport was indicated hy a steamboat in the river just 

below the mill, preparing to load lumber piled on the bank~ 

The colorful drawings were impressive, but unsuccessful 

in raising money~37 

While Carpenter was busy dr-e:wing sketches of tbe 

to~rn, Curt'is was drafting bl.ueprints for the mill.. In a 

35 .
George Strong to Moses Strong, July 26, IS57; 

- 1'\ K "1 d T-t-.. •dancJ,.~ 
0.."
g. t-'T~ « '.0t Hoses S" ~ T'lY 27 ~ (" ""~ ~ ~_,~<;<./arpenter >., trong ~tL _0) r 

'~6
) Carpenter to Moses Strong, Aug,* l~ 1857; and 

<)epo t '7 
i 

"16511""'"-1.0 l' h 'J . . 0 '~h .... - . t ,0 'Vi.- . Ct' fir,loY..... lL...to 10 ~ /, {}o~ n Ql ower l. -loses ;::J rang, J..-w.'R57 
; 

and Moses Strong to Ellen Strong, Nov", 13 ~ 1859, Ib:i.st'*

37Carpenter to Moses Strong, Nov. 23, 1857; and 
Jan. 25~ 185g~ I~Qi£. 
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letter to Strong in February, 1958~ his former agent~ 

newspaper editor A~G~Ellis remarked that he had seen 

Curtis' drafts for the Nekoosa mill~ and if the works 

were put up accordingly~ it would be the most ucomprehensive 

lumbering establishment in the Northwest if not t.he whole 

world. n He indicated that the mill was creating much 

excitement in Stevens Point and assured Strong he would 

have little difficulty selling stock in another year~38 

Approximately a month prior to this $ 'Ellis published an 

article in the 1N,l;sconsin EinSltI concerning the new mill 

on the Wisconsin River; n",.",judgi.ng from the character of 

those engaged in the operation it should. be a SUCCf3SS,l>u 

Ellis was a charter member of the corporation in 1$56, 

but apparently relinquished his stock during the crisis 

of 1857 when it was doubted that the mill would materialize~39 

Because of his political aspirations, Strong did 

not devote much time to the Nekoosa project~ Carpenter 

supervised construction and was directly responsible to 

Strong, since he held the controlling interest~ But from 

1858 to 1862, when his organizational skill was most needed, 

Strong was preoccupied running for state assembl~an and 

congressman, and directing the state Copperheads~40 

3$811:i5 to :Moses Strong, Feb~ 20, 1858, Ibid. 

J~w~scpns~p Pin~rY$ Jan& 22~ 185$~ 

40Kenneth \v ~ DuckErtt J Fron~i~rsman of Fortt:U"n~ 
Ci\~adison: State Histori.cal Society of Wisconsin, 1955) ~ 
pp. 153-158* 
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Carpenter, who was so involved that he built a house in 

Nekoosa was left to carry much of the burden alone~41 

Carpenter needed greater financial backing to 

continue with the improvements at Nekoosa 2 for he and 

Slothower had little money and encountered difficulty 

in making payments on their stock holdings~ Slothower~ 

the greater investor, had most of his money tied up in 

a lumber shipment to St~ Louis * The panic of 1857 lessened 

the demand for wood and when lumbermen continued to ship 

to the Mississi.ppi markets, prices dropped from ~)20~ 00 per 
42

thousand to $3~OO and $5.00 per thousand feet in 1e58* 

Slothower realized little profit when he sold h:is lumber 

in the fall of 185$~43 

In the previous summer~ Goodhue and Compa.ny, a 

Stevens Point lumbering firm~ expressed interest in pur

chasing half of the Nekoosa property. Strong decided not 

to sell any of the land~ but encouraged Charles Goodhue 

to purchase $20~OOO worth of stock. Since the stock 

previously issued. was valued at $40,000, nStrong .- $20,000, 

Slothower".. $16,000, Carpenter - $4,OOO,H Goodhue would 

41 Carpenter to Moses Strong, May 9, 185$, Strong 
l~umbe:r Papers 8\ 

42Robert F~ Fries, ~~Eire in Pine {Madison: State 
Historical Society of Wisconsin, 'l9Srr;-p. 75/$ 

43Carpenter to Moses Strong, Aug. 11, 1858, Strong 
Lumber Papers", 
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control one-third of outstanding stock~44 He was impressed 

with the potential of the Nekoosa project, but failed to 

invest because of a rrtight n money marke't ~ 45 

Internal problems plagued the company during the 

summer of 1858'~ Slothower remained in St~ Louis and 

refused to travel to Nekoosa for meetings or to offer any 

financial assistance* A disenchanted Carpenter informed 

f.-Jloses Strong that he believed Slothower \~ould Hback out tf 

of the project* For his part. Slothower advised Strong 

that Carpenter had Hinvolved us in considerable debt with 

no purpose of proflt,H and stated that Carpenter was a 

Hvery expensive mann to deal wi'th", 46 Tbe con.fl.:ict between 

the stockholders was temporarily resolved in a meeting 

in the fall of 1858~ The directors decided to cu.t enough 

timber during the winter to facilitate building a dam in 

the summer of 1859.. Carpenter was in charge of the timber 

cutting operation J but found it a more arduous task than 

expected?> Because of the Htight H money~ men would not 

work unless the financial statu.s of t,he employer guaranteed 

payment. Carpenter had no handy cash J and was authorized 

lf4Charles Goodhue to Moses Strong~ May lO~ 1858; 
and Moses Strong to Goodhue} (June 8 ~ 18:58 ~ IbM~ 

4'Goodhue to :Moses Strong ~ Feb"" 1 ~ 1859 J Ibid,,,,, 

46 ('I . . f<}f . S f<. 11'1 d- 5' dvarpenter to t',oses ", trong $ hug~ , " .0 0; and 
Slothower to Moses Strong~ Aug~ 29~ 1858~ Ibid~ 
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to offer stock for services rendered* In a letter to 

Strong he reflect(!d the wO.rkers ~ atti.tude toward receiving 

stock~ HIt is difficult i.n these times for working men 

to see any value in the stock when their necessities com

pel them to work for something to eat for themselves and 

. n47famill,es .... 

Conditions were so bad that Carpenter '(das forced. 

to work in the woods with the men.. Credit wa.s unavailable 

and he had no cash with which to purchase suppli.es.. In 

February 1 1859~ Carpenter wrote to Strong and reqnested a 

suspensi.on of operations because of the poor financial 

status of the company* Taxes on the property were due 

and he had no money to pay them~ In desperation~ Carpenter 

asked Slothower for $12~500 to carry the operation through 

the winter", Slothower said it was "utterly impossib1e n 

and referred Carpenter to Strong as a source of money. 

Carpenter called Slotho\«Jcr t. s behavior H children ~ s playa 

and refused to have anything more to do with hiw* There 

was no money t,o pay the men ~ they refused !,o work J, and 

the company suspended operations in March, lE!59", 4-8 

Carpenter initiated several plans to rescue the 

company from financial col1apsB* He proposed to have 

4-7Carpenter to Moses St,rong ~ Oct", :3 ~ 1858 ~ Ibid "" 

4aCarpenter to, Moses Stron~, June 24, 1858; J~ne 25,
l$SS; March 2$1 1859; Feb~ 5, 185~; and Slothower to 
Moses Strong, Harch 28, le59, Ibid., 
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drafts of t:he Wisconsi!l Valley" li.thographed illustrating 

the opportuni ties available ~ and entered into negot,iations 

to sell land at Point Bas to a Kilbourn City steamboat line 

int.erested in making the point its northern terminus~ 

Strong consented to the money-making schemes, but vetoed 

a proposal to mort-gage the property; he dO'u.bted it would 

bring its Horth'll He advised Carpenter, vfho wanted to begin 

work on the mill, to concentrate on building the dam~ hut 

,. U1re f.used to come to Nekoosa~4·9 ,.. timate1y dishea.rtened by 

the lack of progress and the death of his brother, George, 

Moses Strong laid aside the Nekoosa project and returned 

'... 50to the practice of law and polltlcs* 

Although he did not have sufficient capital to do 

any work during the summer of 1859, Carpenter ren~ined 

interested in developing the Nekoosa site~ In search of 

money, he met with Slothower who reiterated his previous 

stand of non-involvement~ Carpenter discovered that he 

could obtain a personal loan from a California friend, but 

the man "tJli"ould not loan money to the companY'1l< He requested 

that Strong sell him the water power and the adjacent strip 

of land, and traveled to Mineral Point in April, 1860, to 

51discuss the matter .. 

49Carpenter to Moses Strong, June 20, 1959~ and 
Moses Strong to Carpenter, JU.ne 27} 1859, ~* 

50Duckett" Q.12 .. Cit *} pp .. 152-153 ~ 

51carpenter to Moses Strong, Aug .. 5. 1$59, Strong 
Lumber Papers .. 
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lifieanwhile, George Strong had willed hi.sNekoosa. 

lands to his wi.fe" Ellen ~ She turned the -management 

of the property over to Moses ~ who had complete aut,onomy 

in handli~ng it" In return" she requested wha.tever share 

of the property he thought just. Moses suggested selling 

the water power and. immediate land, but wanted to keep 

the town property which would increase i.n value when the 

water power was developed~El1en accepted. one-half of 

the property, more than she felt she deserved.. She was 

pessimistic about the future of the area, but expressed 

hope 'that the Hstrength and energy of the Strongs would 

prevail even though the distracted state of the country 
52 

must effect even the strongest hearts. H 

At the Carpenter-Strong meeting in Mineral Point, 

the two men reached an agreement by whi.ch Carpenter wa.s 

to eventually gain full control of the water power and 

the stri.p of land in the immediate vicini.ty", ry~he contra.ct 

stipulated that Carpenter would build a dam 1 with guard 

lock and sli.de for running lumber~ and a. boom capable of 

storing logs that would make 20~OOO,OOO feet of lumber. 

Sawmills equipped with gang saws and rotary saws capable 

of manufacturing 150~OOO feet of lumber per day' were to 

be constructed"" The dam was to be completed by t.luly 1,1861, 

52Moses Strong to Ellen Strong, Nov~ 13~ 1859; 
Jan~ 9, 1860; and Ellen Strong to Moses Strong, Oct« 11, 
1859; andt.Jan ~ 2 ~ 1869" Ibid ~ 
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and the balance of the facilities by July 1, 1863~ Upon 

fulfillment of the cont,ra.ct, Strong would forfeit owner

ship of the water power and adjacent lands to Carpe.nter." 

Carpenter had no means of his own., depending on his 
5.3Western friend for financial supporte 

Carpenter and his crew completed the dam by December~ 

1860, at a cost of about $15,OOO~ and began immediately 

cutting timber for the mill at an expense of from $4,000 

to $5,000", \Vhen the ice went out in April, 1861, the 

high \1ater washed out the guard lock and about 50 feet 

of the dam. The breaks in the dam caused the river to 

fall, prohibiting movement of rafts over i.t. Lumbermen 

up the river regarded the dam as an obst,ructton to lumber 

rafting and removed an 8.dd:i.tional 50 feet", It took *2,500 

to repair the damaged dam,54 and when Carpenter appealed 

to his California friend for more capital, he found him 

unwilling to support the project", The outbreak of the 

Civil War discourage0 speculators who feared. that violence 

would ruin the Mississippi Valley lumber market~ Unable 

to find investors, Carpenter forfeited the contract in 

September 1 1861~ 

Carpenter and Slothower~s insolvency- left Strong 

the sole stockholder, and he hoped to find other parties 

to Ellen Strong, Oct~ 2, 1861, ;[bid ~ 

t.o Ellen Stron.g, Oct~ 2, 1861; and 
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to take up the work and complete the project. He planned 

to sell the water power to improve his finances, but keep 

the town land and profit" from its increased worth", 55 

In July, Igbl, Isett and Brewster, an Iowa banking 

concern, expressed interest in the Nekoosa venture. Strong 

encouraged 'them~ but the chaotic st,ate of t.he country was 

overpowering: nNo present man would invest a large amount 

. t t<h" t ' H 560:f money in any enterprise a 1,8 lme", " '< < 

Strong estimated he had spent $575 « 3 5 from 1859 'to 

1864 in search of investors~ During the same period he 

paid $74)",79 taxes on the Nekoosa property, an average of 

*123~96 per annum. In the fall of 1865 his finances were 

so low that he wrote to his sister-in-law, Ellen, and re

quested her to pay him $434.93, her share of the taxes he 

had paid~ He was having difficulties in meeting the 

current taxes and asked Ellen to pay half of them in the 

future" 57 

All of Strong's problems concerning Nekoosa were 

not financial... His absentee ownership also proved to be 

a disadvantage~ Squatters settled on his land and local 

lumbermen filched timber from the a.rea~ Sa.'wmills in the 

5t. 'Thomas M~ Isett to Moses Strong, July 22, 1861; 
and Aug~ 2, 1$61, Jb~S!:'" 

57"f>i' (~. '011 Q ] 9 1 ... " t:q Q~~loses oLrong to r:" .en 0trong~ Jept. "..~ 8b); 
and Powers to Moses Strong, Dec~ 22, 1$61, Jbidlt' 



vicinity used his abandoned Nekoosa shop as a supply depot 

and took what they needed* His hopes of repairing the 

dam expired in August~ 1862 1 when lumbermen tore out the 

remainder and burned it. 5S 

In the winter of 1862 Strong gave up interest in 

the Nekoosa project and established the Phoenix Mining 

Company i,n southern Wisconsin. Throu.ghout the war he 

realized little return from the endeavor and was financially 

incapable of reviving the Nekoosa mil1~ He continued to 

try to sell t$he wa,-ter power until 1870 ~ when he began -to 

believe that railroads would bring an end to the lumber 

rafting era, and that -the steam engine would replacewatver 

powered sawmills. In September, 1886, he deeded his Nekoosa 

holdings to his daughter~ Agnes, and granddaughter~ Anna~ 

with hope that f~during their life times its great natural 

a.dvantagesU woul.d be Happreciated by discriminating and 

enterprising capitalists*n59 

Thus the Nekoosa Lumbering Company never materialized 

and the to'W'n, dependent upon the mill was vacated.. In 

their attempt to capture 45 per cent of the Wisconsin 

River lumber industry, the directors of the company undertook 

58George Gardner to Moses Strong, Jan* 16, 1960~ 
Robert Wakely to Moses Strong, Jan~ 6, 1862, Mrs S*J~ 
Carpenter to Mose~ Strong, Au~~ lO~.1862~ and Moses Strong 
to Ellen Strong, 0ept~ 19, 1805, Ib2d~ 

59 . . 
Duckett, Q£~ Qi1*, PP* 161-162. 
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a monumental task~ After 'the drastic fi.nancial condition 

of the country led to the dissolution of the original 

cQrporation, a smaller version was planned by S~J~Carpenter 

who may have succeeded had he had financial support to 

rebuild 'the da~~ Throughout the brief life of the company 

the desire and industriousness of Carpenter was one of tthe 

few bright points~ Strong was too preoccupied with his 

political life to be of any significant assistance and 

Slothower rapidly lost faith in the company when lumber 

prices dropped~ Carpenter's California friend refused to 

contribute after the Civil War broke ou't~ and Carpenter 

lost his life fighting for the Union forces. With his 

death in 1863, the Nekoosa Lu.mbering Company perish@d~ 



CHAPTER III 

THE BIRTH OF A PAPER MILL 

By 1$80 Whitney Rapids had lost its appeal as a 

site for a lumber mill~ It was no longer essential for a 

mill to be built on a river; steam engines replaced water 

wheels~ and railroads transported lumber to market~ The 

once vast stands of white pine in the vicinity of the 

river were depleted, and lumber mills moved inland to tap 

the unexploited territory.. The town of Nekoosa~ plotted 

by the lumber company' in the late 1850 f s, ceased. to exist 

when the company failed to becom.e operative", Workers who 

had settled there moved to the neighboring towns of Centralia 

and Grand Rapids (wisconsin Rapids) ~ The dissolut~ion of 

the town was completed when the principal store was floated 

downstream to Lone Rock and made into a hotel~ The town 

disappeared, but the cascading waters of the Wisconsin 

River remained~ The high banks and relatively narrow 

channel continued to be an inviting site for an industrial 

plant, though the great expend.iture necessary to erect a 

safe and enduring dam discouraged possible investors$l 

George Wood, a Grand Rapids real estate agent, 

realized the potential of the location, and on December 3, 

lGeorge o. l;Jones a.nd Norman 3. McVean~ !tt~:tory Qf 
Wood C9unty Wisc~ns~n (Minneapolis: H~C~Cooper,Jr. and 
Company) 1923j, p. 249~ 



1887, purchased the water power and 1,000 acres of land 

from Moses Strong for $4~500~ Wood controlled the property 

until. November 17, 1888~ when he sold it to Thomas 'E" Nash 

for $$~OOO~ Nash was one of the largest cranberry growers 

in the state~ and at that time was operating a flour mill 

in Grand Rapids& He first entered the 'Wood County area 

in 1877 as the s'tation agent for the railroad at Centralia, 

and was elected to the state legislature in 1884~ In 1885 

Postmaster General William F~ Vilas appointed him chief 

clerk, and he left Centralia to reside in Washington* 

Through working with Vilas, he formed a cordial, lasting, 

and eventually profitable relationship~2 

In 1$B7 the Centralia Pulp and Water Power Company 

established itself eight miles upstream from Nekoos8* The 

mill initially produced ground wood pulp, but it added two 

paper machines in 1$90 and became the first paper mill on 

the Wisconsin River. 3 The president of the corporation 

was close to Nash and possibly influenced him to become 

involved in the paper industry~ In December~ 1891, Nash 

first displayed his interest in the growing industry when 

he appealed to ~J '" fA 11> Kimber1y ~ a Fox River Valley paper 

magnate, for financial support to construct a paper mill 

2Ibid~, pp~ 250~312~ 

3Undated paper of Ih~L. Alexander, Nekoosa.-Edwards 
Archives& 
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at the Nekoosa site~ The president of the Kimberly-

Clark Corporation offered no support other t~ha.n his best 

wishes~ and hinted that the paper industry was a poor 

investment because of the scarcity of good pulp wood and 

rising CQsts~ Referring to the possibility of a profitable 

paper industry developing in the proximity of Nekoosa, he 

stated: tPfhe vlisconsin River Valley has merit but not as 

great as the Fox River~n4 

Nash was only temporarily discouraged~ In the 

winter of 1892, Ih'b1.. Alexander ~ secretary-treasurer of the 

Centralia company wrote Nash and informed him the company 

was making 20 per cent profit at the mill* Another investor, 

HMr& P .. n LProbably A,. Til., Pattell7 told h1mthat his Fox 
f:

River paper business was making 40 per cent~) 

Inspired by these comments, Nash continued to search 

for investors and succeeded in getting the backing of 

L.. J\LAlexander and Frank Garrison of Centralia~ A~·W .. Patten 

and John McNaughton of Appleton, and William F~ Vilas, 

former Postmaster General~ All of the larger invest$ors 

were actively engaged in industry.. Alexander was secretary 

of the Centralia paper company and president of the John 

Edwards Manufacturing Company, a lumber mill located three 

4fJ ~A., Kimberly to ~rhomas E., Nash lJ Dec 22, 1891, Ibid*<to 

5Horace Samuel Merrill) ~11d~a~ Free~~~ Vila~ 
(Madison: State Historical Society of Wisconsin, 1954), 
p .. 250~ 
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miles upst;ream at Port Edwards Patten was president of& 

the Neenah Paper Company and one of the largest investors 

in the paper industry along the Fox River Valley. McNaugh.t,on 

was secretary ....treasurer of the Neenah Paper Company and 

general manager of Patten's affairs~6 

These men organized the Nekoosa Paper Company in 

tJanuary, 1893, with capital stock of *350,000 to be dis

tributed at $100 a share~ Nash transferred the property 

(915 acres), and water rights to the company for $50)000 

worth of capital stock3 He became president at a salary 

of $1,800 a year, Frank Garrison was vice-president, and 

L~M~Alexander secretary-treasurer~7 

Before construction could hegin, variou.s problems 

had to be overcome~ Since the closest railroad was oyer 

three miles away and the town \\ras not settled until after 

the mill construction commenced, the location lacked mail 

service, transportation, and telephone connections~ The 

Chicago, Milwaukee and St* Paul Railroad completed a spur 

line from Port F;dwards to Nekoosa by June, 1893~ alleviating 

the transportation problem~ The line was built to the mill 

without any expense to the company other than the forfeiture 

of right of way* The railroad granted Centralia rates for 

6phillip A" Howard, !fistory of the \tJiSCQDSin ?aQ.,f:i£ 
Indu?t;~ (Chicago~ Howard Publishing Company~~i948), p. 14~ 
~oop gounti ~e2orter {Wisconsin Rapids}, Jan 19, 1893; and 
Ma'rch 2, 1 95 ~ 

7Merrill~ Loc~ Cit~ 



both Hinu freight and t10utH freight and extended a rebate 

on all timber, lumber~ cement, lime~ and machinery received 

before December 1, 1893.. To rectify t,he inconvenient mail 

situation, Nash appealed to William F. Vilas, a stock

holder wit$h connections in Washingt,on, and through his 

influence, mail began arriving six ti.mes a week start,ing 

Excavation for the mill and dam started as soon as 

weather permitted.. Excess dirt was used for leveling 

streets and a log storage area adjacent to the mill.. The 

town of Nekoosa, plotted in the spring of 1893, was to 

be located on the west side of the river on land ovmed by 

the company~ To insure full control of the t01fm site, the 

company purchased an additional 40 acres of land from 

George \flood at the nhigh priceH of $1,500.. Despite the 

cost, directors of the company considered it a ttjudiciollS 

investment, n since the future U loop district 1~ and railroad 

depot were to be located there.. The town land was com

pletely cleared and 19S lots plotted. by the summer of 1393 .. 

By December, 60 lot,s had been sold at an average price of 

The company was confident that Hi.f times wou.ld 

imprOV6,H the remaini.ng 1)3 lots would be sold and the 

8WoS/d, 92unty Rep9r~~ :May 11} 1893.. Assistant 
Postmaster General.. to ¥lil1.iam F" V'ilas! ~July 3.1, 1$93 .. 
First Annual Report of the Nekoosa Paper Company -- 1894, 
Nekoosa-Edwards Archives", 



Qpreviously purchased lots would be paid for~/ 

Construction of the dam and mill began in July, 1$93, 

after completion of the railroad. During the first month 

a labor shortage induced the company to solicit workers~ 

a notice throughol.rL ~the month of July that work was avail

able for 60 to 70 men at $1.50 to $1.75 a day~ This rate 

was considerably higher than the $13»00 to $20~OO a month 

. d f k' ." 10pa:t. .. or war era :tn area. woous ~ . But a rumor had spread 

through central Wisconsin in June that work on the plant 

had been suspended because of a financial crisis, and this 

may have contributed to the difficulty in obtaining workers~ 

The newspaper denounced the gossip and by July 24, the dam 

cre1"! was complett~d, and construction was under\'"ray at ~fjl~ 75 

a day,* Work was sti.ll. avai.lable for anyone interested :Ln. 

doing common labor at, the mill site for *1 .. 50 a day, but 

by October, the only work. remaining was exceptionally heavy 

labor in the stone quarry.ll 

the company completed the stone 

foundation for the mill and was progressing on. the first 

9 F· ~ 1 R 1 ~"Q INk ""'.'. d· A 1 ~l.rst Annua. Leport - b ..·4" l e. oosa-r,nwars rcn::tV0S.'0 

'1 ""'93.. 6 .. 

l1r·· b . d J 15: P B') T 1 .""
~,..-l--:.. .. , "une .", 1893. Nash to . " ., r:lcit, ~"U.J.y tj, 

, 1893; F» BeroD, July 24, 1893; and N.C .. Reynolds, Oct. 13, 
1893, Nekoosa-Ed\\~ards Archi.ves. 
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story@ The dam was only half finished, for the crews 

encountered granite in the excavation for flumes and water 

wheel pits~ The stone required steam drills and dynamite 

before it yielded* 

The company employed 250 men and 16 teams of 

horses during the peak of construction", About 200 of the 

men were resi.dents of Wood County; others came from such 

towns as Phillips~ Appleton~ Mauston, and Kaukauna& The 

monthly payroll varied from $10,000 to $14,OOO~ The local 

paper testified to the areats indebtedness to the project 

stating that~ uThe progress of this extensive plant during 

the stringency of the money market is the means of giving 

employment to a large number of men who would otherwise 

h. V<'~...i. .:':'\.._ -ld..l.""- T mon'" S l~t
g" 

'1"" th' pape~''l<'" ~'S:>,J .,.. ill. J,. .S'tA~~eet"-....v. H12 wo th m~U.e Q "..".~.:.;... e~ .e 0-e 

lng sta.tement~; HNo two o:i.ties in the state a.re suffering 

less by the hard times than Centralia and Grand 'Rapids@>H 

The paper indicated that the Nekoosa Paper Company had 

paid out nearly $14,000 in wages the previous month, and 

that the people had much to be thankful for&l.3 

As the mill grew so d:id ·the town~ Three new 

business establishments opened in August; these, with 

the saloon, restaurant, boarding house and grocery store 

12Wash to N~H* Read, May 16, 1893; F~ Beron, July 24~ 
1893; Joe Mercer, Aug. 23, 1893; and N»C. Reynolds~ Oct~ 13~ 
le93 , Nekoosa-Edwards Archives. Wood Count! ReER$'l',ter ..
Aug@> 31, 189.3~ ---- ,,~ -. ,-~ 

13Wood yount!: g~1?ort~r, Oet~ 19, 1893~ 
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built previously, formed the heart of the bus"iness district .. 

Some construction workers, guaranteed jobs when 'the mill 

began operation, built houses in the new town~ Better 

telephone communication and improved local streets and 

roads to Port Edwards helped the population reach 415 

by 1895 .. 14 

The dam cost $56,199~44~ It was $88 feet long~ 64 

feet wide at the base, and 22 feet high~ composed of one 

continuous crib of 12 by 12 timbers packed with granite 

rock reinforced with over 20~OOO wagon loads of fi11~ The 

head it raised furnished power during all seasons to 37 

horizontal turbines set in stone flumes~15 

The mill buildings cost $132,141 .. 50~ The company 

used the finest materials available~ Walls were brick; 

floors were formed from plank laid. on ti.mber, and the roof 

was composed of plank laid on timber supported by iron 

trusses& Bricks~ a size larger than normal~ were purchased 

from a Watertown manufacturer at $5~75 per thousand; 

1,211,500 of these large bricks were used, whereas use of 

the regular size would have required 1,541~500$ Use of 

the large bricks was a shrewd idea~ since bricklayers 'were 

paid by the number of bricks they laid rather than by the 

14Ibif!~~ Aug~ 31, 1893; and Aug~ 8, 1$95~ 

151894 Balance Sheet of the Nekoosa Paper Company.
HPicturesque Nekoosa, H a brochure distr"lbuted by the 
company in 1896, Nekoosa~Edwards Archives~ 



hour. A Kaukauna company, hired to do the brick work, 

charged $4~25 a thol1sand excluding the 140 foot. smoke 

stack for which the rate was $6l850 a thousand~ Steam 

heated a portion. of the mill; hot air warmed the rest~ 

The company purchased doors and windows from an Oshkosh 

firm, and had electric lights installed try a Minneapolis 

company. 16* 

A mill producing a consumer product such as paper 

demanded the finest equipment available in order to compete 

successfully* The grade of paper produced depended upon 

the quality of pulp, experienced supervision, and a superb 

paper machine~ The directors of the Nekoosa company 

realized this and sought the best machine they could buy. 

In Febru.ary, 1893, acting on behalf of" the Nekoosa 

Paper Company, ThomasE. Nash wrote to A(> Aldrich, president 

of the Beloit Iron Works, regarding the purchase of two 

new Fourdrinier paper machines$ The Beloit company had 

been recommended by Secretary-Treasurer Alexander who 

three years earlier had negotiated the purchase of two 

machines for the Centralia Pulp and Water Power Company* 

Nash also asked an Eastern manufacturer, Rice, Bart.on, and 

Fales Machine and Iron Company, of Worcestor, Massachusetts, 

16First Annual Report, 1894 Balance Sheet~ and 
Mutual Insurance Company Fire Survey, Oct~ 9~ 1907; J~i~~ 

*8ec a d" ..F'lgure 1~~AppenlX, 
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to send estimates 'to Nekoosa~ Both companies enthusias

tically replied they had the best machines available~ 

Aldrich offered the Centralia machines as examples of 

the quality of his company's work, and the Massachusetts 

company referred to its excellent reputation in the Eastern 

papermaking region~17 

Previously, the Beloit company had built a paper 

machine for exhibition at the World's Columbian Exposition 

in Chicago, and in March, 1993~ Aldrich attempted to 

interest Nash in purchasing it as soon as the fair closed. 

The machine, built to advertise the company's product, 

represented the ultimate in design and actually produced 

paper on the fairts midway~ The company invested prac

tically all of its surplus funds in hopes that the machine 

could be sold at the end of the Exposition* The panic of 

1893 forced the company to sell the 106 inch machine to 

gain liquid capital* Consequently, though Aldrich~ in 

March, asked $21,000 for it, he sold it in April to the 

Nekoosa company for $19,240~ A plaque awarded at the 

Exposition for a Uvery high standard of workmanship and 

productiveness Lillustrating} a great advancement in the 

art of papermaking,1f attested to the machine~s capabilities. 

Charles S., Barton, president of the Massachusetts company, 

expressed disappointment when informed of Nekoosats choice~ 

17Charles S., Barton to N~sh» March 6, l$93;and 
A., Aldrich to Nash, March 17, 1893, Ibid* 
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He had anticipated the order for both machines~ but was 

confident his company would get the order for a 116 inch 

machine in the near future~ The Massachusetts company 

was eager to get one of its heaviest and most modern 

machines into the Midwestern papermaking region. lS 

A disagreement developed in the fall of 1893 over 

the effect the panic had on the price of the machine~ 

A~W~ Patten, a large stockholder t indicated that the recent 

price rise was uncalled for since the cost of labor and 

material had been lowered due to the panic. Barton replied 

that labor had not changed and that the drop in the cost 

of material did not pertain since the parts were purchased 

before the panic took effect~ 

Barton was surprised that the Nekoosa stockholders 

favored buying another Beloit machine a.t a lower price; he 

emphatically stated that he had studied Beloitts product 

at the Worldts Fair and nit cou~ldntt compare with {our.l 

machi.ne for a moment~n Apparently Bartonts argument was 

convincing; in November, 1893, Nekoosa purchased its second 

machine from his company at a cost of $24,350~19* 

l8Bar-ton to Nash» April 27, 1893; Barton to A~ Vi" 
Patten, Nov~ 18, 1893; and Aldrich to Nash~ March 24, 1893; 
and March 30,1$9.3 J Ibid", J ~ r~larshall Buehler, uPaper 
Machine with a Hal1mark~Hf~e Pfipertuaker, XXXIII« (Spring, 
1964), pp~ 45-47~ 

1.9Barton to Patten, Nov,* lS, 1893, and First Annual 
Report to Stockholders 1894·, Nekoosa-Edwards Archives II> 

*See AppendiX, Figure 4~ 
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The total cost of real estate, buildings, and 

equipment for the original mill and dam \"l8.S ~)489, 546 .. 01, 

a tremendous expense in such unstable times~20 During 

the year most of the construction took place (1893), 

more business' failed than in any previous year in the 

nation t s history ~ 21 ~rhe mill survived primarily because 

of the financial stability of th.e investors and the 

increased demand for print paper~ One of the major purchas

ers of Nekoosa. paper was the J .. W.. Butler Company, a Chi.cago 

distributing firm, which signed a business agreement in 

~9' 22h f 11 0"f 18. 4~'te·s. 

In 1894 the Nekoosa mill hired 113 men at a stan

dard wage of $1 .. 25 per eleven hour day for common labor~ 

They worked an average of 2$ days a month, and thus earned 

an average annual wage of $420~ This compared favorably 

with the ~~417 national. average annual wage of employees 

in the paper and wood pulp industry in 1894~23 

201894 Balance Sheet, Ib~d~ 

21N.,S,.B .. Gras and. Henrietta til .. Larson, pasebook in 
Am~r~~an Busin~ss lihstorY (New York: F .. S~ Crofts and 
Company, 1939), p~ 723., 

22J.W .. Butler Paper Company to Nekoosa Paper 
Company~ Oct. 6, 1894, Nekoosa-Edwards Archives. 

23Timebook of Nekoosa Paper Company - 1$94, 
Nekoosa-Edwards Archives.. Paul H" Douglas, ~ Tjlages 
ixn the, United States 182.o-~926 (Boston: Houghton-Mifflin 
Company~ 1930), p .. 292" 
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The mill proved to give an impetus to the economy 

of the area by consistently meeting payroll demands and 

purchasing most of its pulp 'W·ood from local farIflerS,. Prior 

to the mill, great quantities of wood had been burned or 

destroyed because of lack of apparent use~ In the last 

decade of the ninteenth century;! the company paid ~t)l~ 50 

to $2~50 per cord for pulp wood cut in four foot lengths 
24 

and at least three inches in diameter* . 

Creation of the Wood County Bank in the spring of 

1$94 indicated the prosperity of the area and the financial 

status of the millis directors+ Frank Garrison was pres

ident, I.~",fJI~ Alexander J vice-president ~ and Thomas E.. Nash 

was on the board of directors~ The bank was capitalized 

at ;JlSO,OOO with these mer:t and William F., Vilas being major 

stock.holders" By the t.,urn of the century this bank vias 

the most prosperous one of the three in the twin cities of 

Centralia and Grand Rapids~25 

From the beginning the irregular flow of the Wis

consin R.iver hi.ndered dam construction and papermaking .. 

The MJvDocqua and Tomahawk Dam Companies controllod .r.eservoi.rs 

in the hE~ad. 'waters of the\disconsin-s Heflecting thei.r man

agement by logging concerns, they held 'Viator back during 

24Contract between the Nekoosa Paper Company and 
Robert Wakely~ Dec~ lO~ 1895~ Nekoosa-Edwards Archives« 
George 0 .. Jones and Norman S~ NeVean, Biston: of:. ~ 
COH.n.ll Vlisconsi.r\ (Minneapolis: H.. C., Cooper ~ ~Jr.. and Company, 
1923)~ p<t 254<t 

25~.£< 9ol}n~ IleEorter., April 12, 1894; and ~Jan .. 23 ~ 
1900~ 
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the river ~ s low stages i.n order to float- logs down the 

river in dr}r periods~ This ta.ctic was disastrous to the 

mills and in 1895, several of them shut down because of 

low water", That sam.e year a bill introduced into the 

state assembly questioned the legality of this holding 

action~ But it received little attention and ma.nu.facturing 

interests along the river decided to organize the Wiscon

sin River Hydrau.li.c Association for the purpose of main

taining a st,eady flow of water.. Thomas E" Nash ~ instru

menta.l in the formation of the association~ appealed to 

upstream logging concerns to join, but fearful of conflicting 

interests, they refused. 

The proJected Hydraulic Association failed, although 

several interested parties (including Nash), purchased 

the Minocqua Dam Company with the hope of solving future 

water problems~26 With the exception of a seasonal water 

shortage, the mill ran at full capacity during the summer 

of 1995~ and the company made plans to construct an addi

ti.on to house a third paper machine to be purchased in 

1896,,27 

~) ~. 

~oJbid~, Sept* 27, 1894; March 7~ 1895; and Sept~ 12, 
1895.. T .. B" Scott Lumber Company to Nash, Sept* 17~ 1895~ 
Nekoosa-Edwards Archives~ 

~)7 

~ WQQd QQunty ReI29r't.:er~ June 1.3, 1895; and Nov~ 14t. 
1895 .. 
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Nash succeeded. where others had failed. primarily 

because he encountered little difficulty in finding 

investors, since the prosperity of other mills proved 

the industry to be profitable. The new mill benefited 

from techno16gical advances; being one of the first in 

Wisconsin to produce paper strictly from ground wood pulp 

and equipped with modern machinery~ Wages were among the 

highest in the area, and it o:f:fered steady employment 

to residents of the rapi.d.ly grOWing town of Nekoosa ~ The 

financial crisis and initial problems of production caused 

concern, but the wealth of its stockholders and a growing 

demand for paper promised the area a bright future~ 



CHAPTER IV 

PROGRESS AND PROBL~IS 

The company enjoyed prosperity throughout the de

pression of the 1890's, declaring a 15 per cent dividend 

on all capital stock.} effective February l} 1896"" As 

the demand for paper continued~ new equipment improved 

the millfs capacity, and with the addition of a third 

paper machine pri.nt production rose to 50 tons a day, the 

largest on the Wisconsin River~ In the spring of 1$96, 

the company began construction on the most costly addition 

to the mill since its inception in 1893~ This was a 

sulphite mill with a 30 ton capacity. Equipped with the 

most modern machinery available, it cost approximately 

$90,OOO~ Its completion made the Nekoosa complex the 

greatest industrial plant on the 'Wisconsin River~l* 

The sulphite plant was necessary to add strength 

and durability to the paper product~ Paper made from 

ground wood pulp was weak because its component fibers 

lThomas E. Nash to the Centralia Newspaper Office~ 
Jan~ 16, 1896; Mrs"" F~J~ Edwards, Jan. 31~ 1896; and 
Charles S. Barton, Feb'll 29, l$96~ HPicturesque Nekoosa~n 
a brochure distributed by the company in 1896, Nekoosa
Edwards Archives. 

*See Appendix, Figure 5. 



were shor·t ~ whereas sulphite chemic8.1 pulp prodnced a 

long, stronger fiber of superior quality. Due to the 

expense of the process, a mixture of the two varieties 

2was usually used in the manufacture of print paper. 

In 51 weeks of operation in 1896, the company paid 

wages totali.np: ~~80 ~ 972 ~ lh. and employed an average o:f 200 

workers per month, although during the construction of the 

sulphite mill as many as 2h2 were on the job. The company 

operated on an 11 hour day and a 13 hour night shi.ft; the 

average wage was $3~OO a wBek (approximate1y the same as 

1$94), but eight men received over ~lg.00 a week. Three 

boys under 18 and seven women were paid $4.50 to $5.00 for 

a week t s 'lfrork~ ~rhe company produced prt.nt paper,? t:,he pri

mary market being newspapers, and eDC01Jntered no labor 

problems during the first three years of operation~3 

The sulphite mill was completed by :riTay 'S L~~9? ~ and 

the company initiated. a Hplant beautification program. H 

It received international attent,ion during the summer and 

fall of 1897 when paper manufacturex's from China and Sweden 

Tvisited to learn the art of sulphite papermaking~ .Ln 

add5.tion ~ a rnunber of industrialists throu.ghou,t the United 

i') 

~Malcolm Keir. Industries of AmArica - ~anufacturin~ 
(Net-; York: The Honald Pres's Company ~ 1928 r~' n. j~R5.. " ,,~_.... 

3An Employers Report to the State Bureau of Labor 
Census and Industrial Statistics for 1896, Nekoosa-Edwards 
Archives .. 
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States as well as the superintendent of "the Oconto Falls 

sulphite mill praised the plant as one of the finest in 

the natlon., Throughout the fall and winter of 1897 more 

improvements were made and the mill ran a.t capacity",4 

Reflecting the close business relations between 

paper mills in the Grand Rapids area, several companies 

formed the Northern Paper Company in February) 1897~ This 

corporation, composed of the Nekoosa Paper Company} John 

Edwards Manufacturing Company, Centralia Pulp and Water 

Power Company, and the Grand Rapids Pulp and Paper Company, 

was formed for the purpose of purchasing pulp wood for 

member mills~ The mills, with the exception of the latter~ 

were controlled by the same people and had interlocking 

directorates~ The president of the Northern Paper Company 

was Thomas E .. Nash, the vice-president was L.,,M,,, Alexander, 

and the treasurer was F$ Garrison., Through the corporation 

the members hoped to obtain pulp w'ood at lower prices", 5 

During the winter of 1897-1898, the handling of 

pulp wood became a serious problem. An average of 100 

sleighs carrying two t.o three cords a load ~ and several 

railroad cars arrived daily", Nash purchased ten used 

4~oqd 9ou~ty R~EO~2~r, April 1, 1897; May 13~ 1897; 
May 20, 1897; Sep~., 9~ 1897; Oct", 7, 1897; and Nov* 11, 1897 

5"~,bl£ .. , Feb& ll~ 1897 .. 



logging cars with the hope of solving the troublesome task 

of ·transporting logs around the mill\'l 1,~hese, pulled by 

horses t proved to be inconvenient and costly~ Realizing 

a locomotive would be economically more feasible) Nash 

purchased a used switch engine from a Chicago concern for 

$20,OOO~ He computed that it would pay for itself within 
6three years~ 

Despite the purchase of the Minocqua dam, the water 

shortage problem again became apparent in January~ 1898 .. 

The Minocqua Dam Company, composed of Wisconsin Valley 

industrialists, had entered into a contract wit.h the Eagle 

River Dam Company to insure adequate flow of water through

out the yearot The Eagle River company acted fraudulently~ 

since it did not have the amount of water stored for which 

it contracted to release. Consequently~ the Minocqua 

company drew steadily upon i:ts reserve ~ and lowered the 

water level of lakes above 'the damot Loca;tod on the Tomo.

hawk River south of Mi.nocqua" the dam became the subject 

of great controversy~ and legal efforts were made to have 

it removed~ Conservationists objected because it prevented 

fish migration, and lumbermen protested that it impeded 

the running of logs" ·Extremely low water in the summer of 

189$ intensified their discontent, and on June 9, the dam 

6Nash to F~M~ Pease) Oct$ 19~ 1897; H~K" Porter 
Gompany~ Feb~ 9, 1898; and Fritz-Hugh Company~ Feb. 18 
1897 t Nekoosa-Edwards Archlves<f$ 
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was destroyed by dynamite. Nash was greatly disturbed 

and Hextremely anxious to have the guilty parties punish.ed",n7 

There was much concern in f~1inocqua about the de

struction of the dam: bridges were washed out; thousands 

of dollars \<v'Orth of property was damaged; and the previ

ously beauti.ful lake shore was turned into mud... :Much 

resentment was displayed toward the l\!linocqua Dam Company 

for its inability to maintain the dam according to law~ 

In the fall it constructed a new dam and the local news

paper urged businessmen to take action to stop construction 

as it was only a Hnuisance and detriment n to the cornmunity", 

Built according to 1aw,the dam functioned well and re

solved previous bitterness. a 

Despite low water and destruction of theIJIinocqua 

dam) the Nekoosa company more than doubled the previous 

years! output of paper... It paid $104,000 in wages and 

declared a ten per cent stock dividend to be paid by Feb

ruary 1, 189912 During that year it added pulp facilities 

and remodeled the wood rOOffi$ The mill had an excellent 

relationship with the town; it built recreational areas, 

contributed to churches, and paid 90 per cent of the total 

7L ",JXL Alexander to Herman Finger, San. 21, 1$98; 
and Henry Sherry, ~ran.. 21, 1$98; Nash to Lake Shore Lumber 
Company, March 23, 1898; and E.R", LeFevre, June 11, 1898 
llli~ 

8Min099\la Times, June 9, 1898; .July 17, 1$98; 
"July 14} 189-8; and. Sept,. 29, 1898. 
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collected taxes", The major handica-p of the company rfl8s 

it,s inability to provide adequate sa.fet~y sta.ndards for 

the men. Hardly a week passed without someone being 

seriously injured; men were constantly getting their 

clothing caught in machines. hands crushed by rollers, 

or lacerated by flying belts. 9 

During the summer of 1898 ~ The Nanu,facturer t s 

Paper Compa.ny contracted for the total OsJtplxt of 12 Mid

western paper mills, including four Grand Rapids area 

rrd11s;o Nekoosa, producing 60 tons of paper daily, was 

the largest producer to contract with the firm. The 

outlet sponsored by member mills, with offices in New York 

and Chicago, that sold newsprint to large newspapers 

throughout the country~ The Nekoosa company affiliated 

with .it~ for only a few months, primarily bec311se Nash felt 

the Midwestern mills should act independently of Eastern 

concern3~ rehe directors wanted to join the market,ing 

company to be assured of an outlet during the slack period 

of> the depression ~ btlt Nash convinced them that, a slump 

w'as natural following a phenomenal ris80 10 

9189$ Heport to Stock.holders ~ Nekoosa-Ed·wards Archives ~ 
vlood Co~?-eporter:, Apri.l 2$" 1898; Nay 5 ~ 1$98; r·1ay 12 ~ 
1898; ~June 2, 1898; and Aug," 18, 189EL. 

lC\qood Countx RgjLorter J July .14 ~ 189$. Nash to t.J1£; 
In,di§lna12E21j.,§. ~J~l!!rnal,.}\ Nov;o 5 ~ 1898; and L,.JVL. A1.exander~ 
Dec0 It)t 1899,. Cont.ract of the Manu..facturerts Paper Company, 
Dec~ 6~ 1899, Nekoosa-Edwards Archives~ 
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In the summer of 1899 the company experienced a 

decline in sales~ and the following winter fought a severe 

pulp wood famine. Lack of snow prevented the hauling of 

wood in the customary manner, and mills flooded with orders 

could not fulfill their demandsl\' The Centralia and Grand 

Rapids mtlls were forced to shut down~ but Nekoosa contin

ued to operate by uti.lizi.ng wood stockpiled .for emergencies~ 

The demand for paper, as well as its price increased when 

the J~W~ Butler reserve house in Chicago burned, and 

several newspapers in Chicago, Cleveland, Indianapolis, 

and Kansas City began to purchase newsprint manufactured 

11at Nekoosa'll 

Hardly had the company weathered this crisis when 

fire jeopardized it,s future in January ~ 1900~ A paper 

machine) temporarily shut down for repairs, suddenly burst 

into flames~ Within minutes the entire 90 by 170 foot 

machi.ne room was blazing. The fire, fed by oil and dry 

paper dust, rapidly spread to the adjoining finishing 

room which \1'as relatively empty because of t,he heavy de

mand .for print paper~ Fortunately the mill was equ.ipped 

with pumps and hose~ Elnd the night shift eventually brought 

the blaze under control~ The village of Nekoosa had no 

fire department, so the company summoned help from Grand 

l1Wood Qou~tz Reporter~ June 22 1 1899; Sept~ 21, 
1$99; NQV~ 2~ 1899; and Jan. 11, 1900. Guy Nash to Thomas 
Nash, March 30, 1900, Nekoosa-Edwards Archives. 
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Rapids. The Grand Rapids steamer covered the eight miles 

i.n about 30 minutes including loading time; no time was 

consumed unloading because it arrived just in time to see 

the fire extinguished~ But the near disaster emphasized 

the need for a local fire department and Nash helped fi

nance one~ 

Total fire damage was estimated at $40,000, a 

sum entirely covered by insurance* But the company had 

to absorb a heavier loss encountered by the delay in 

' t > < 1 th h> ·b " ~ Cl 12•manui acur1.ng paper wnl e e mac l.ue was 91ng repalreu", 

1,~he rising cost of raw material. and static pric(~s 

paid for the finished product encouraged 1$ paper mills 

to combine and form the General Paper Company~ L .. M.. 

Alexander was secretary and T",g~ Nash "Was a director of 

the corporation organized in the summer of 1900 to sell 

the products of its member mills at set prices~ The 

associ..a.tionwas for all purposes a trust, si-nce i.t con

trolled the Midwestern paper market, but it hoped to 

avoid being condemned as such~ A price list and statement 

of purpose was published and sent to all potenti.al cus

tomers~ Newspaper interests immediately objected to the 

Htrust;t but the government did not bring suit against it 

until 1904~13 

12~ County !1eEorter, 'lTan. 18 , 1900; and Mar~ l5~ 

19000l 

13Ibid$~ May 31~ 1900; Dec~ 12, 1901; and May 17, 
1906", Announcement o.f Incorporation and Price List of The 
General Paper Company, May 25, 1900, Nekoosa-Edwards Archives~ 
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English papermakers visited the central Wisconsin 

paper mills and expressed. astonishment at the intelligence 

of operation and speed at which the Nekoosa mill was runt< 

They freely admitted American mills were fa.r superior to 

European ones.. The new ~ ~~~4.3, 000, 128 inch paper machine 

was especially impressive, and its addition solidified 

Nekoosats position as the largest paper manufacturer in 

'the state~ George ~'llhiting, a prominent Neenah industrial .... 

ist, referred to the Nekoosa mill as Hthe giant of them all,H 

a title acquired in just seven years of operation~ In 1900 

the company diversified its product by producing manilla 

and fibre paper in addition to newsprint~ The mill was 

running at capacity, utilizing four machines to produce 

$0 tons of paper daily~14 

From time to time, however, there were complaints~ 

In 1900 the Kansas 9_ity Ti.mes, a major buyer of newsprint ~ 

voiced di.sapproval at the quality of Uwhite paperH obtained. 

from Nekoosa~ It indicated that Nash was not fulfi.lling 

his promise to equal the quality of paper used by its com

petitor~ :r.he Kansjls City e-Journal<l' To illustrate the dif

ference, the newspaper sent copies of the tt~o papers and 

pointed out that the rival paper was whiter, cleaner, and 

free from specks* The Kansas City company demanded that 

14Contract between Perseyand Jones Company and 
Nekoosa Paper Company 1 gay 25~ 1900~Nekoosa-Edwaros Archives~ 
~po~ C,~n~y Reporter, July 5, 1900; Aug~ 9, 1900; and Sept~13J 
1900 .. 
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the quality improve or it would fail to renew its order~15 

Exact,ly wha.t caused the paper to be inferior \<Ofas not known ~ 

but it, may have been. dirty water or not eno1.Jgh pulp used 

in it,s manufacture., Paper made during the shorta.ge of 

pulp wood several months previous to the objection may 

have been sent to Kansas CitY3 

The decade 1891-1901 was a pro~~perous ono for the 

central Wisconsin River Val1ey~ In less than )0 miles, 

from Stevens Point to Nekoosa, five paper mills of tre

mendous capacity maintained the areafs economyt' The pop

ulation more than doubled, to 25,000, and Nekoosa grew to 

a prosperOtlS community of 1.,200 people ~ Wages pai.d in 

the Nekoosa mill were more than double the national average 

for the paper and wood pulp industry, an~ the company's 

sue cess ena bled Thomas Nash to build a $4 0 ~ 000 ~? castle, H 

the mostly costly residence i.n the thrivi.ng c.ity of Grand. 
>, • ~ 16
JJ,aplJ1S t' ,. 

Desp:tte prosper.ity, labor unions made strenuou,s 

efforts to organize the paper industry. Early in 1902 

Fox Ri.ver Valley paper workers went on strike at the 

urging of Eastern representatives of the United Brotherhood 

15K~nsa~2- Qity T~~!Q,g£ to the Nekoosa Paper Company 1 

~J1.lne 1.8~ 1900; and ,June ;Zl~ 1900, Nekoosa-Edwards Arch::i.ves .. 

16~~roc'd 
.,~.,,~~
eou,nt"'<rY~o.n()·r'r 8'..... 't-/

.l'~ \....;AV • J U. , r).',""r> 
~ r:::.. 

.,' v , ,:.'!.~"~'~. J~~.t::~_~}~:~ 4,
''18'1 ..<. 

qn'l-
.••' t '>';;; ',., ./ ~ lon]

and April 24, 1~02. Paul H.. DCHlglas, l~l!tJages in :tJ::&" 
Uniteq S~~!:J~s .111.2..;;-1926 (Boston: Hought,on-}\1ifflin Company ~ 
19301 t p .. 29;2 .. 
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of Papermakers", Ini.tially the strike talk evaded Nekoosa 

since it paid higher wages and workers signed yellow'-dog 

contracts .. 

But in February union representatives visited 

Nekoosa in an attempt to organize workers* After they 

felt that they had the necessary unity, the union, in a 

let.ter to Nash, demanded that the working ~reek be lowered 

from 72 to 65 hours, the work day' begin at 7: 00 A. .. M.. rather 

than 6:00 A",M", , the mills be closed at 5:00 P .. M.. on Satur

days, and \"leek-end workers be paid time and a half,* I.f 

these conditions were not met, the union threatened, the 

\-lorkers wou.ld strike on April 5~ Nash replied that the 

union had over-esti.mated its control of the men and the 

demands were too Hridicu.lous to be seriously entertained~H 

He doubted the men would strike because of cordial relations 

that existed between the workers and the company, and he 

stated that no Horganizer or bloodsuckerH representing an 

alleged union would ever be permitted to inject h.is ~tyile 

slandering lies~~ bet.ween workers and management ",17 

Nash became more concerned about a possible strike 

when Stevens Point papermakers walked off the ,job i.n l.ate 

February, and an editorial in the Vlood Coup.t,Y [{~Eorter 

17\JJood County ltpJ29rt~En:, Jan", 23, 1902; Feb$ 6, 1902; 
and Feb~ 27 J 1902", .... 
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appealed to the workers not to strike, but to take dif

ferences directly to management* Nash reached an agree

ment in March, granting a portion of the workers~ demands, 

but he refused to recognize the union~ Men were awarded 

time and a half for week-end work and were not obligated 

to work Sundays except in case of emergency~ 

The union failed to win the right to represent all 

the workers '$ but i.t did capt,ure a small following and 

sought to pull the men off the job on April 5~ Two days 

prior to the deadline, the Nekoosa company announced that 

every man who did not report for work as scheduled would 

permanently 1.ose his job'll On Apri.l 5, 55 men refused to 

report for work~ three of the four paper machines were 

shut down, and Nash had a strike to settle for the first 

time'll Fortunately~ no violence occurred~ even when non

union men replaced the strikers'll There was little ptcket

ting, since most of the unemployed went to work for the 

"1 d and hId sana'~ ~.A 1 3 75 d This wasral. rca . sove.el _or aay. a 

substantial drop from the $3.35 received at the mill, but 

enough to get along on. By May 1, the mill was running at 

capacity again \1ithout a unton man on t~he prem.i.se3 
18 

Thus~ skilled. management continued to rescue the 

company from its troubles and allowed it to profit * From 

1896 to 1902 the company expanded, addi.ng a sulphi.te plant 

lalbidet Feb~ 27. 1902; March 6, 1902; March 20, 
1902; AprIl), 1902; Apri.l 10, 1902; April 24·., 1902; and 
May 1, 1902., 
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and paper machines, engaging in railroading, and joining 

a cooperative marketing outlet>l> But with the expansi.on 

came problems: the companyts dam at Minocqua was blown 

out, fire nearly destroyed the mill~ and the first strike 

temporarily halted proauctionOl> But these were overcome 

and the mill retained the title of the largest industrial 

complex on the Wisconsin River~ 



THE ROAD TO CONSOLIDATION 

From 1902 through 1904 the Nekoosa Paper Company 

reclaimed prosperity~ The plant operated steadily with 

the exception of the autumns of 1903 and 1904 when it shut 

down briefly because of high water* Despite a strike by 

Fox River Valley papermakers, labor rel.ations were con

sistently good; higher wages and the manner in which the 

company handled the previous strike discouraged any re

currence", During this period much of the mill was remodeled t 

concrete floors replacing plank, and timber beams giving 

way to steel", In an attempt to make the factory more 

pleasing in appearance, the company landscaped the grounds 

and enclosed them with a white-washed fence*l 

Despite its sustained volume of produ.ction, the 

rising cost of raw materials limited the companyts profits~ 

Pulp wood shipped from northern Wisconsin, Michigan.~ and 

Canada reached a peak price of $4.50 a cord in 1906~ Since 

the mill consumed over 35~OOO cords a year, this increased 

expense greatly concerned the directors. To help solve 

the pulp WDod problem, Nash purchased timberland in north

';f' • d h . , , N k ;:ern ~lsconSln an S lppea WOOd to ie oosa~ 

lWood CountY,Re12.ort}3r, Sept. 25~ 190); Jan. 22) 1904; 
Oct. 14~ 1904; and Jan~ 20, 1905. Thomas E~ Nash to Warren 
Manning, Nov~ 8, 1905~ Nekoosa-Edwards Archives~ 

2W~Qdgounty ~e2or~~r, Aug~ 9, 1904; Jan * 27, 1905;
and June 0, 1907. 
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Inconsistent flow of the Wisconsin also remained a 

problem~ The controversy over the legality of the actions 

of the Minocqua Dam Company had already indicated need 

for a regulatory body controlled by the state or acting 

under its auspices~ The failure of the Wisconsin River 

Hydraulic Association in 1895 had revealed the difficulty 

in satisfying all parties concerned. 

Paper mill owners influenced initiation of a 

proposal in the state legislature to permit formation of 

a company to control the river. The group would have been 

granted the power to construct dams in northern Wisconsin 

creating huge reservoirs prim.arily in Vilas County. An 

assemblyman from that county, supported by conservationists~ 

objected to the bill~ feeling passage would ruin the natural 

beauty of the area by Hturning beautiful lakes i.nto cess

poolsib H Other factions protested the proposed company~s 

right to eminent domain) its power to tax logs~ and to 

collect tolls from owners or lessees of water power on 

the Wisconsin and its tributaries~ Opponents did agree 

that the company should be state controlled to prevent 

it from operating exclusively for personal gain~ The 

paper mill interests maintained that tbe beauty of Vilas 

County would be enhanced;t and that action beneficial to 

paper mills would be advantageous to all industries uti

lizing the Wisconsin.3 
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Responding to this opposition the legislature 

passed a modified bill in September, 1906, incorporating 

the Wisconsin Valley Improvement Company. The corporation 

authorized capital stock of $100,000 to be distributed 

at $100 a share~ Thomas E. Nash was a charter member and 

director, and the Nekoosa company held 34 shares~ Men 

affiliated with paper mills. lumber mills, and power com

panies along the river controlled the stock. 4 

The cQrporation formed was to make the river more 

se.rviceahle for nav"'.i.gation and for pow'sr consumers by 

stJY.ring water in seasons or fl()ocls and releasing it in 

times of drou.ght, making the flow as uniform as possible .. 

The state placed restrictions on the size of dams to min

imize the fl.ooding of valuablE~ timber and farm land~ No 

dam or reservotr could be constructed unless the p.lans 

\~ere approved by' the state board of forestry.. To make 

t~he company more palatable to conservat:i.onists and lumber

men, all dams erected had to provide sufficient fishways 

and adequate slides, chutes, guide booms, and piers for 

the passage of logs. All industries l1tilizing the Wiscon

sin paid tolls :tn pr-oportion to the amount of bc~n.eftt 

received from the reservoir system .. -
c) 

To eradicate any misconceptions about its purpose, 

the Improvement Company distributed a brochure stating its 

1,. P \ ., • 1"J 11 I0 

-y' NlsconSlD .> a ,ey . mprovement Company:s?? a brochure 
distributed by the company} 1906, NekoOf5a-Ed"'~tJa.rd.s Archi.ves .. 

5Ibid " 
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1.n-tentions,*, It emphasized tha.t Wisconsin rivers Vfere 

capable of producing more power than those of any other 

state east of the Rockies excluding the Canadian boundary. 

Since the state and the federal government showed l.ittle 

interest in developing the Wisconsin Riverts potential, 

't f 'k < [)l was necessary or a pr:lvate concern to ta e actlOTI& 

The cooperation necessary to form the Improvement 

Company previously had been exhibited in the formation of 

a COllli'110n marketing agency~ the General Paper Company* 

Owned by member mills ~ this selling agent for 23 compani.es 

did an annual business of from 10 to 12 million dollars. 

Contracts issued to mills were directly proportional to 

each one's daily production, and the Nekoosa mill, one of 

t.he top producers in the state, wa.s furnished with many 

contra.cts* In 1904 the Nekoosa Paper Company renewed its 

contract for fiva years ~ L.Iv! .. Alexander "'Aas re-elected 

secretary, and Thomas Nash was an influential member of 

the board of directors,,7 

The renewed contract could never be ful.filled, for 

in March~ 1904, the Supreme Courtfs decision in the Northern 

Securities case extended the Sherman Act to include stock 

transactions and manufacturing combinations that acted 

in restra.int of trade. The dec.ision encouraged. the 

6Ibic!l>' ~ Qouu!).ty !i?Eort~r:, June 10, 1907. 

7Wood Coun~x figporter) May 31, 1900; Dec~ 23~ 1904~ 
and May 2, 1905,*, 
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newspaper market to pr(;ssure 'the state to bring acti.on 

against the General Paper Company, claiming it acted con

trary to the newly established precedent~ Litigation 
(' 8began in May, 1904~ 

The G~1neral Paper Company was composed of mills 

previously in compet:itiotl with one another in the manu.... 

facture and sale of newsprint~ manilla, fibre, and other 

papers~ It had absolute power to control and restrict the 

output of member mills, fix t~he price of their products ~ 

and determine to t~hom and under what conditions they would 

sell. It secured command of a portion of the rniddle1} south, 

and western states T paper m8,rket when !fhe M'anufacturer f s 

Paper Company~ a competitive selling agency~ agreed to 

cease competition in parts of those territories~ 

Members of the company maintained that they did not 

organize to restrain trade and never intended to violate 

th.e Sherman Act", W'hen subpoenaed to appear before a CQurt

appointed examiner to present records of business trans

actions and answer questions? tht0Y' ref'used~ claiming these 

were contrary to provisions of the Fourth and Fifth Amend

ments to the Constitution. The circuit court demanded 

compliance or punishment, and when this order was appealed 

to the Supreme Court, it supported the lower court's 
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decision~ Consequently the General Paper Company ceased 

When asked his opinion of the dec-:Lsion, L<> Jv1<> 

Alexander replied the company acted for the good of the 

industry.. He implied that it ,,~as intended to be legal, 

l'that it sold paper at the market price, and that its a:U3

solution would. ruin smaller mills unable to compete. 

Alexand.er felt tbat the company was a victim of the t,imes 

and that the term Htrust H could be applied t,o any business 

combination regardless of its benefits to an industry * 

He indicated that the newspaper trade, responsible for the 

anti-trust action, would regret it becau.se of an i:nevitable 

rise in prices~10 

Upon dissolution of the General Paper Company, 

papermake.t..s realized the need for a. new selling agency 

and attempted to establish one within legal limits.. Late 

1n. 10".u,'~16 .... hI'..uterna. t' secrrreo t1,., .af:? 1.ona...1 PC'aperompany .opvlons 

on 3$ Midwestern paper mills and planned to effect a merger 

within 12 months. The Eastern-based corporation, which 

already controlled 60 per cent of the national newsprint 

market, desired to gain full control and dictate prices* 

All fortner members of the General Paper Company l1ere eager 

to enter the new selling group because of the rising cost 

~.~~Gene;aTl P~J?¥, C0Jrillany ..e t '* ,a1 * V$> Uniteq S~atE, 
201 U <> ",j * 11 7 1906 }., 

10~ County Repor~~~" May 17) 1906~ 
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of raw materials and comparat.ively low pri.ce of paper., 

A representative of the company visited the Grand Rapids 

area in August, 1907, and disclosed the merger would take 

place shortly, but ala not say how it "W'ould avoid anti

trust action~ The organization exaggerated i%8 progress; 

it had never succeeded in circumventing ant i-trust 1.aws ~ 

and that raIl, abandonBd its efforts to control the Mid-

Nash expanded his paper mill interests in 1906 by 

organizing the Port Edwards Fibre Company of which he became 

president ~ He was the major stockholder, and "John McNaughton, 

L .. fs!L. Alexander~ and G.. F~ Steele held the remaining stock", 

The company, which produced sulphite .fibre ~ capitalized 

Steele came to the Grand Rapids area 

shortly after the death of Frank Garrison in December~ 1905. 

He replaced. Garrison as manager of the Centralia and Port 

Edwards mills, and became vice-president of Nashts lumber 

company. Steele was well qualified for the position; prior 

to his appointment he was superintendent for the International 

Harvester Corporation in Chicago. 12 

Poor health caused Nash to delegate his managerial 

duties to his son ~ ~Iames ~ i.n the fall of 1906~ The younger 

llIbid., Aug .. 16, 1906; Jan~ 3, 1907; and Aug., 16, 
1907. John Moody, The 1ruyp About Trusts (New York: Moody 
Publishing Company, 1904J, pp .. 252-253~ 

12Wood County ReEorter Dec. 14, 1905; and May 3, 1906. 
~~ 'e" '·l.tO:\· ¥ .... -'» ~ 190r . d I t" fl.} dNash to u,.,r. ,,;tee 0, dan .. ~b, 0; an ,-i"A\'~. ,.'1,...6xan er, 

Feb .. 24, 1906, Nekoosa-Edwards ArchiYes .. 
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Nash had assisted his fa.ther for several years and was 

cognizant of the rising costs and slacking market~ By 

the fall of 1907, numerous Wisconsin mills cut production, 

but the Nekoosa mill continued full-scale operation~13 

Throughout its history, the mill kept labor problems 

to a minimum by paying higher wages than llni.onized compett-

tiOD'l' In 1907 ma.chine tenders at Nekoosa received an 

average of 38 to 46 cents an hour compared to a 24 cent 

average on the state's 43 other mills~ Nekoosa's wages 

reflected the over-all prosperity of the area~ By 1908 

the village had a population of 1,500, an increase of over 

700 since the turn of the century~14 

At this time paper mills in the area furnished 

employment to the increased population, but rising costs 

limited profits~ The directors of the Nekoosa and Port 

Edwards mills realized 'they were simil.ar :i.n operation and 

could functi.on at less expense i.f" consolidated{O Early in 

his career as manager, Steele had worked for a merger and 

in t.he summer of 1908) his efforts were rewarded with the 

formation of the Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Company~ The 

corporation consolidated three of the largest paper and 

sulphite mills in Wisconsin: the Nekoosa Paper Company, 

13\tlood Count.Ytt~J!orter) .Jan4S 11, 1906; Oct~ 27 J 

1906; and Jan~ 4. 1908~ 

14Ibi~~.. , July 25, 1907; and Oct.. 13. 1908 ~ Thirteen'th 
Biennial lie ort of the Bureau of Labor and Industrial 
Statist~cs Madison: Democrat Printing Company,1909}, p~ 362~ 
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John gctw-ards Manufacturing Company~ and the Port Edwards 

Fibre Company. Nash forfeited his timber holdings in 

Ashland County to the new company, and it purchased 

Garrison's holdings, leaving control of the stock in the 

hands of 'C.VI .. Alexander, G.. F" Steele~ ~rohn ~;JcNaughton~ and 

Thomas and ~James Nash.. Capital stock of ;'i")3, 000 $ 000 was 

distributed at $100 a share, and Thomas Nash named pres

ident. The corporation employed 684 workers, more than 

half at the Nekoosa plant.. Through consolidation it hoped 

to giva better service, di.versi.fy prod.uction) and increa.se 

15the quality and quantity of its product .. 

In addition to papermaking, the company undertook 

t,o buy and sell real estate, bu.ild apartment houses"J sell 

electricity, construct and operate railroads, and engage 

in logging and dam building, provided the actions conformed 

to law~ Because of this variety of interests, it had a 

significant effect on the economy of 'the area .. 16 

The advent of the Nekoosa-Edwards complex marked the 

termination of the Nekoosa Paper Company. The latter was not 

dedicated solely to maki.ng profits, but had concerned itself 

\ti th. village affairs as wel.l.. People in Nekoosa depended 

upon its steady operation and were seldom disappointed. It 

15Wood Cpunty ,R~pQrter, June 25, 1908~ Articles of 
Organization of the Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Company, sJune 15 ~ 
1908, and an announcement sent to the paper industry,
Aug. 31, 1908, Nekoosa-Edwards Archives~ 

16Articles of Organization of the Nekoosa-Edwards 
Paper Company, June 15, 1908, Nekoosa-Edwards Archives<t> 
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managed to survive hard times and.~ by shrewd management~ 

continued to profit while other companies failed. Talk 

of consolidation had taken place since 1906, when dissolu

tion of the General Paper Company placed area mills in 

competition. All concerned parties realized a merger would 

be beneficial and, led by G~F~ Steele, strove to effect 

one. The close business and social relationship between 

stockholders of Nekoosa and neighboring mills simplified 

the task, and in 1908 they chose Thomas E. Nash, whose 

health had improved, to guide the future of the youthful 

company * The success of the Nekoosa Paper Company ex

emplified his managerial ta.lents~ and his capable l.eader

ship assured the Nekoosa-Edwards Pa.per Company a profItable 

future .. 



CHAPT'ER VI 

CONCLUSION 

The numerous advantages of ~~itney Rapids as a site 

for a sawmill were obvious during the lumber raf,ting era>!/; 

As early as 1831 Daniel Whitney realized its potential and. 

built a pioneer sawmill", But because of his absentee own

ership, limited investment~ and distant ma.rkets~ the mill 

provided little income, although it inspired the building 

of other mills in the vicinity~ In relation to his trading 

and transportation ventures, the mill at Nekoosa received 

limited attention$ Li'ttle is known of the first sawmill 

on the Wisconsin River, primarily because Whitney kept few 

records, and. those he did keep were destroyed by fire~ 

The rapids in the northern Wisconsin proved to be 

dangerous and expensive for lumbermen. Moses Strong) active 

in the lumber industry of this region, realized these prob

lems could. be solved by building a mill at Whitney Rapids, 

the last on the river~ Strong proposed to build the largest 

sawmill in the Yiidwest and monopolize the upper Vlisconsin 

lumber industry~ He also hoped to profit by selling lots 

in the newly plotted city of Nekoosa adjacent to the rapids. 

Strong, like Whitney, had diversified interests and encoun

tered difficulties concentrating on the building of the 
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sawmi1140 The panic of 1857 had a disastrous effect on 

his finances and imped.ed work on the Nekoosa projec'tt* 

\\fhen he did find investors) they became insolvent within 

a short time and Strong had to option the water power-with 

hoped that it would be developed, thus increasing the 

value of his property~ 

S~J~ Carpenter had completed a dam and begun work 

on the mill when a spring flood washed out a portion of 

the darn~ The outbreak of the Civil War further discouraged 

investment in such a speculative project and Carpenter 

relinquished control to Strong~ Had Strong abandoned his 

political acttvities and concentrated his managerial talents 

toward the lumber mill, it may have been successful* By 

the 18S0 1 s railroads replaced the Wtseonsin River as a 

means of transportation making water power no longer es .... 

sential, thus Strong discarded further hope of revitaliZing 

the Nekoosa Lumbering Company~ 

ThomasE .. Nash realized that the force generated by 

the river at Nekoosa could benefit man) and in the late 1880's 

purchased. the water power and immediate land~ Nash, influenced 

bY' L~IVI .. Alexander and su.pport,ad by wealthy men.~ built the 

second paper mill on the Wisconsin River in 1993~ The fin

ancial crisis made things d.ifficul.t) but the perseverance 

of the stockholders enabled the company to begin operations 

in 1$94~ The companyts success encouraged the building of 

similar mills in neighboring cities~ In 1896 it added a 
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sulph:i.te plant and became the largest paper manufact,urer 

in t,he state" 

Opportunities for employment at the mill furthered 

the growth of Nekoo8a~ From 1900 to its consolidation in 

19 ')R h .. 'I • t + t-. t 1 t h f 1. O.~·'f'''. \. "': ~ t e company tOOK part~ lD a o..:,emp vS "to con· rtL., ~~~. e ~ .. <{f( 

of the Wisconsin River and fix prices of the products of 

Midwestern mills" It experienced its only str:i.ke in this 

period ~ one \oJhich ended abruptly when management hired nel'; 

workers at a raise in pay. The company paid some of the 

bighest\ofages Ln the industry J and bargained with the \·lorK

ers even though they were not union:i.zed. 

From its inception the mill employed the finest 

and most modern machinery. One of the first Wisconsin 

mills to depend solely on wood as a raw material, Nekoosa 

initiated the utilization of a chemica.l process to make 

pulp from wood. Consolidation of the three paper mills in 

1908 benefited all parties and allowed them to produce a 

better product at less cost. 

The company grew rapidly from 1908 to 1966, and in 

1965 employed over 2~100 workers in four mills producing 

over 600 tons of paper daily~ The mills continued to be 

among the fi.nest and best equIpped :1.n the industry <' The 

NekooSR-Ectvrards complex, operated six hydroelect.ric plants 

and controlled more Wisconsin timberland than any other 

industrial concern. It became one of the nation's top 

producers of fine writing, printing:!, business and converting 

papers" 
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The product changed considerably after 1900, but 

the goal remained the same: to strengthen its repu.tation 

as a producer of quality papers~ Witho~t the determination 

and ingenuity of such men as Thomas E.. Nash, it is doubtful 

the Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Company could ha.ve ever material

ized .. 
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Figure 3~ Nekoosa Paper Companyfs dam and mill in1894 .. * 
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Figure 4. Interior or the mill showing paper
machines number one a.nd two .. ~ 
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Figure ')~ Nekoosa Paper Company's dam and Will i.n 
showing the new sulphite plant at the right* 




